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started this afternoon to try to relieve

advocates of th Grout bill placing
prohibitive tax on oleomargarine ana
like Imitation butter, eucceeaea to- ay In having that meaaure favorably
reported from the house committee on
griculture. The vote waa 10 to 7 In
favor of the bill.

the besieged Belgians. The viceroy,
!
IN
under pressure of the Frenoh consul,
permitted the rescuers to travel by rail
to Feng Tal, where the Chinese pro- ectlon ends. The Belgians are be
sieged at Chang Tain Tien, near Teng
Dis Tal.
Will
Chlnatowa tfaaraatlaed.
Trying la Arbitrate strike.
At a
Han FYajicleco, Cal., May
St. Louis, Mo., Msy It. In response
meeting of the board of eupervleor to
of
the request of the slate labor com- day a resolution empowering the board
Issloner Itlxey, the strikers appointed
health to quarantine any aectlon,
wo persons to act aa arbitrators. They
place, hnuse, district or peraan waa
K. W. Woodward, president or tne Boer
Sympathy Resolution
Record tor this are
by a vote of 16 to 1. Chinatown A First-Cla- ss
Orange Free State a British pawed
Woodward ft Tternan Printing com
III be quarantined
and no pereon al
pany, and Daniel w. Falrea, union eonin the Senate.
lowed to patia In or out without proper
Judicial District.
Province.
uctor on the Suburban line. The
certificate.
Transit company declined to appoint
arbitrators, commissioner Blxey will
t:xi'tuilon Law Amendment
Efforts Being Made to Arbitrate St.
in
the
complete the board according to law.
umber of New Suits Filed
Severe Fight Reported at Klip River
Washington, May J Th
lenata
aa agreed to
r.xpoeltloa.
modined amendment
to
Fatorable
Louis Street Car Strike.
District Court.
Crossing.
the sundry appropriation bill relat
The Senate
Waahlngton. May
y
ing to Chinese Immigration, which diappropriations
on
committee
rects that the enforcement of the exclu- agreed to Senator CockreU'e amend
REVOLUTION FAILED IN VENEZUELA.
LOCAL NOTES.
OTHER INTERESTING
km laws should be under the control
ment to the sundry civil bill appro
BOERS WILL NOT BLOW UP MINES.
of the aerretary of the treasury.
priating D,0flQ,fl00 for the Louisiana pur- le exposition at St. Louis.
Commnnleatloa Cat.
London, May It. A special dispatch
At the close of the regular March
1'retorla, May 28. The British occu
Cape Town, May 28. It la rumored term of the district court for Bernalillo
Shanghai says: It Is believed
from
K.
iK
MKTHOtlhT
lONtim
large
morning,
a
and
Pied KeeruM thla
that Oeneral French has out the Doer county last week, Judge Crumpacker
ttuasla is about to land troops at
that
Lychtenburg.
marching
to
force is
(WO
Heidelberg
between
communication
lose of Important Meeting of Mlnlners Taku from Port Arthur, where 20.
ad thua far during tne nscai year
An official bulletin states that the and Boksburg, within a few miles of
are In readiness. The Chlneee are re
of that t hiirrh,
hlch ends on June 0, ltoo. disposedItrltleh rrweed the Vaal river on Satur Johannesburg.
Chicago, May l The twenty Uilrd ported to be sending large masses of
of an extraordinary volume of DualLemmer had a aevere
ly.
ens. the recorda showing that In final delegated quadrennial
conference ot troops overland from llu Nan ana
fight at Klip river. Five burghers were
Rwer.
Tat oi
refuse.
440 cases have been the Methodist Hpisropal church ended Klang. but the generalissimo
hearings
trials
and
wounded and two captured. The Drlt- May
senate
The
Washington,
y
irrevocably removed from the aocneis,
a
session of four weeks. to assume command on th plea of
after
iHh were 5.00 strong.
will
on
a
finance
authorlte
committee
nd it la predicted that by Uie ena or Principal among ths Important attiona sickness.
Fighting took place fifteen miles favorable report on a bill amending
on June wi me loiai
The "Boxers" are enlisting nordea of
the conference were the abolition of
south f Johannesburg, with a large the law concerning taxation on beer so the fiscal yesr
finally disposed ot oy the time limit on paatoratra; ratificadesperadoea, Intent upon expelling evforce of British, which broke through as to eliminate packages of less than a umber of cases
amenderything foreign.
trial and final hearing will have equal tion of equal representation
Tioni Klip river.
uarter of a barrel.
ed. if not exceled, the unprecedented ment together with seating provision- atrlke Arbitrators.
Judge
I lay delegates;
adoption of new con
umber of cases disposed of by
Mhnta t li.it.
Keplil rtrltl.h Movement.
May IS. Efforts are being
fiscal year stitution subject to aproval of the var
Louis.
St.
during
last
the
CruniDScker
May
were
IS.
May
fired
The remarkable
8t. Louis,
It. 8hota
liondon.
mad to arbitrate th atnerence Be20, lxav. the total nutrtDcr
Including
ious
nding
sub
annual
June
conferences.
assem
movements
moving
crowd
Into
a
from
of Lord Roberts'
cart
of during thst year having
tltutlon of the worda "lay members' tween the street railway official and
the calculations of the home ob bled at Houth Broadway, wounding disposed
to 600. For the first time for the term "laymen" thua permit- their employes.
close
been
Teslheke,
Geo.
demor
they
and
LaoaMen
have
Herman
as
as
much
servers
A car on the Sxlth street line waa
within the memory of the oldest mem ting the seating of women In the gen
nllied the federals. Poaelbly, even now Albert Wackwith.
y
on
by obstruction
the bar in this district, has the eral conferences, and the eleotlon of stopped
at
ber
Johannesburg.
It
gates
of
Is
the
at
he
Broadway and Miller etreet, where a
docket begun to grow less Instead of wo additional missionary bishops.
Robert, at Johaaneabnrg.
Is believed that ten days hence he
crowd had aaeembeld and Jeered th
London, May It, t:lS p. m Lord larger. A comparison of business durought to be demanding admittance to
n
men on car. Tbe motorman
High! Le llrokea.
Roberta will enter Johannesburg at ng the fiscal year 18W taken rrom uov
the Transvaal capital Itself. Apparent
y Ituis, employed at and conductor fired at least twenty-fiv- e
vol
Jose
tne
report,
Martines
show
that
last
Otero's
ly the llrltlsh will be drawn through noon
ume of business disposed of In the dis the wholesale grocery establishment of shots In to the crowd. William Breenthe Transvaal as they were through the
B. Putney, met with a very serious man was shot in the knee. Dolly Mitchcourt of Bernalillo county alone
trict
DM'ORATIOM DAY PKOURAM.- Free Htate.
was as great aa all the business dis accident at 11 o'clock thla morning. ell, a little girl, was hit In th wrist.
The motormsn and conductor were ar
Iloers Retreat.
How theO. A. R.snd Ladles' Hellef Corps posed of In the five counties of Ban He, with other laborers, were stack
ing up sacks of oats, when one of the rested.
Miguel. Colfax, Mora. Union ana uua
'Klip Hlver, Transvaal, May 2. The
Will Observe the May.
Hoers, after preparing a good position
O. K. Warren Post. O. A. R. and dalupe In the Fourth district, or three rowa fell, the bulk ot the weight fall
Itevolutloa Failed.
upon the right leg of Martlne. The
fled early. A train bearing the last the Ladles' Relief Corps will meet at times aa great aa the entire volume oi ing
Caracas, Venezuela, May W. Oeneral
detachment was nearly captured by the Knights of Pythias hall at I 20 a, business disposed or in the district boars of the leg were broken between Hernandrs, revolutionary leader, ha
I'rls m when they will proced to Falrvlew court of Han Miguel county, of which the foot and knee. Dr. J. 8. Eastsrday
ritkinicton's West Australians,
been captured. Th revolution la con
oners taken stale that there was no In cemetery and decorate the gravea of Ijls Vecas Is ths county seat, during was summoned and the broken leg. set. sldered ended.
busi
rtrr
the
waa
Martlne
which
that
to
removed
ehows
it
period;
same
up
The
the
blowing
the
mines.
soldiers buried there.
tention f
county his home north of the government In- threat was made with the Intention of All old soldiers and others desiring ness disposed ot in Bernalillo
HOE It REMOLt'TION.
frlirhtenlna-- away the burghers. The to accompany the Orand Army Repub alone euualled twice the volume of that Ian school.
ALHfcHN rtAlHV.
The British advance force la now with lic to the cemetery are Invited to be disposed of in the entire four counties
t KKA.U.
Senator Teller's Sympathy Resolution Dis
of the First Judicial district, and tnree
present.
In fifteen miles of Johannesburg.
We are on hand again with our pure
cussed In the senate.
times as great aa tne Ice Cream, made of Cream
Those having flowers, buggies or car and
only, no
Washington. May
Head.
Hals. Main,
riages to offer for the occasion are re whola volume of business disposed of adulteration.
Ruppe's
Sold
at
foun reported from th committee on appro
David Ward quested to have them at the hall by
n the district court of Hanta Fe county, tain and our Ice
Detroit. Mich., May
Cream
dairy
Parlor
at
general appropria
capitalist and lumberman
of which Hanta Fe is the county aeat, in Old Town,
pioneer
o'clock a. m.
end of street oar line, priations the last
at his
In the afternon at 8 o'clock Judge during the same period; it shows that Special prices made for societies or en- tion bill, ths general deficiency bill and
worth t25.Otm.oiio, died
gave notice to call It up at the earliest
J. R. McFte of Hanta Fe, will deliver ths business dlsKised of in the county tertainments.
home in Pontlac.
telephone.
Automatic
moment. The Teller resolution ex
the address at Robinson park. Every of Bernalillo alone was greater than no. w. Colorado telephone No, 11-1- .
pressing sympathy for th Boers, waa
Kanaa.tity Market.
the entire volume of business disposed
body Invited.
of in the entice Third district, ot which
taken up. Bacon, Georgia, addressed
Cattle
tto.Ml Milch t ow tVsnted.
Konsaa City. Mo., May
At I o'olock p. m. there wilt be
Cruces is the county seat, and
Hccelpts, 10,000: market ateady. Native camp fire and reception to Judge Ale
If any person has a good milch cow the senate.
vol
He could understand, be said, why
Fie at the residence of A. M. Whit nearly twice aa great as the entire
for sale, let them address XX, this of'
steers. I.TSEZK 6.36; Texas steers, $.1 o
senators, though they night sympa
flee, at once.
6.oi: Texas cows, $304: native cows comb on weat TIJeras avenue. All in ume of business disposed of in the en
ii
which
Socorro
of
thise with the Boers, might not dealr
tire Fifth district,
and heifers. "J04.Se; stockara and feed vited.
to commit the eenate to a proposition
MONEY TO (JAN.
Captain Chamberlln'a
Albuquerque the county seat, during the asme per
er. $:i f.04T5.25: bulls. M10IJ4.
lod. When it Is known that in the
un aiamoiKia, watch, eto or any to violate the International law.
Hheep Heroins. 1,000; market strong Guards will furnish the firing squad
bringing of a case to trial or final good security; also on household gooda
The pending resolution was, in his
to pic higher. Lambs, St. 5097.60; mut
hearing many motions and demurrers stored with me; strictly confidential. opinion, conservative and proper and
Expansion.
tons, 13 605.76.
Even your dollars expand and buy are heard and determined, it will be Highest cash price pmi tnr bAuanlwul not in any way a violation of interna
M ants (lintboafs.
tional law.
more gooda bare at present than aver, seen that Judge Crumpacker has been goods.
T. A. WUmN,
Mhawghat, May St. The Busslan during our clearing sale. Bring them devoting extraordinary energlea toward
The Teller Boer resolution wa refer
114 Gold avenue.
telegraphed
ask
Hekln
wiping
has
at
minister
red to th commute on foreign reuv
in and try it. Bee our silk front plait
and ia meeting with success in
J EM EC HOT MPKIMGB.
Ing that all available gunboats be sent ed ahlrta at 76 cents. Simon Stern, the out the great number of oases which
tlons by a vote of 40 to ts.
Slaire leave Bturge' European hotel
to Taku.
Railroad avenue olothler.
were allowed to accumulate under the
( hlcafo Stork Market.
last administration, and It is plainly and Hotel Highland every Monday
llHiiibnrdinent .if HiHra.
ei.eo for 71c. Hpsclal Hosiery Male.
Chicago, May 29. Cattle Receipt,
to be seen here from that Bernalillo morning- ai o o cioca tor tne springs.
l. u. liUXK, proprietor.
Ladles' strong, clean and soft, Wle county ranks first in importance in
Nov Caatlu. Natal, May 29. The Brl
26,000; market generally
tady. Good
li-- h
guns at Ingogo have been heavily finished, absolutely fast, black stsln point of legal business In the territory,
to prime ateera, $6S.70; poor to me
LOAN OTf ICK.
Iximburdlng the Boer poslllona aince less hose, extra, spliced heel and too,
dium,
4.t0O4.8;
stockers
and feeder,
Simpson for loan
on all kinds of
cljyllghi. The Boer guns replied inter good value at 20 cents per pair, and can
UUTHU T i'Ol KT Nt IT.
colateral security. Also for great bar IJ.76tJ6.10; cows, U0tt0; heifer. 13.21
iiiiiontj'
not be duplicated for lees. At this sale
CPS.16; canners, $.40yj.l0; bulla, 12.76
we g've Bee pairs for t" cent. No leas Hi.r.1 kett Hulls riled the fast Sew gains In unredeemed watch.
III is en (train Market.
south Second street, near the postofflca. 4.40; calvea. I6QS.S0; Texas fed steers.
will be oU at tills
4tf .20; Texas bulls, 3.16ft 2.7.
I'hlcttKo. May its. Wheat May, M than fiv. pair
v.-- THE MAZE,
special
w
price.
have
suits
court
I,
the
In
dlstrn'
8heep ttecetpta, S.WiO; markt 10c
July
Corn May, J" c; July,
To
those who are thinking of higher.
Proprietor.
WM.
Marque
Felipe
KICKS,
as
follows:
filed
been
July
Uood to choice wether. $649
n;'ttJ.'7V. Oats May, ItS
vs. Oeoige W. Knaebel, et al, a suit easaoini; in business in Albu o.3S; fair to choice mixed,
I4.sV4aH.Sb;
Wa.ch inspection If your watch to fix the Interests of claimants in the querque. Call anH
t e vfrat western sheep, S4.U05.S6; yearlings,
hat .been turned down send It to ua. Felipe Tafoya Urant, recently confirm
ItullMsy (iearetl.
I5.26tj6.70;
native lambs,
J. E. Saint.
4.07.6.
Tien Tain. May It. Two hundred We will repair and rate it, ruarantee- - ed by the court of private land claims, have to effer
western lambs, 2607.86.
ttilnene soldiers cleared the railway be Ing it to pass Inspection. Everltt, lead' and for a partition or sale of the prop
RKAIlV IOK
twi-eerty. F. W. Clancy representing the
here and He kin and ordinary ser lng jeweler, Albuquerque, N. M.
Lot Lsehango.
Dahlia, 4'auna, Tuberose and Uladlolus
vice Is resumed.
claimanta.
A
eaat front lot on North Wal
Harmony lodge No. 17, I. O. O.
Mweet Fee aud Naaturtiitm seeds,
bulbat
vs.
Margaret K. Kent
John A. Hen Choice Koers, lloney-ucklRegular meeting thia evening at
and Hud ter street, near Railroad avenue, tor
Money MnrkrtJ
ry, suit to quiet title.
Onlileu
low. llrlde, Hrlilesmald exchange for kit on th lowland with
New York. MiiySS. Money on call o'clock. Work In initiatory degree. All
vs.
T.
P.
Donahue,
E.
Becker
Max
and W ooton llosrs, sis Inch pots, only Va In three or four aquare of Railroad
I'rlme mercantile pa turn out. Calvin Whiting, N. O. O. 8, suit on promissory note for 234.
flnnail'i'ercent.
avenue. Addrea W., this offloa.
eenu each.
IVLH, THK t'LOIttNT.
per. 3i,H)t'c Kilver. 69c. Lead, $3.80. I'illsbury, Secretary.
Mariano Uoniales et al vs. Lui Baca,
Be sure to see the handsome
to declare the interests ot
al,
et
suit
Orange Klvvr Nlata,
flouncblngs 46 inches wide worth $1.25 the claimanta of the Han Mateo Hprln
'npe Town. May 28. The Free Stale, per yard. We are selling m yarda for grant,
and to partition or sell th
which was annexed yesterday, will be 11.25. Just the price of one yard.
property. This grant was recently con
called the orange River State.
I If eld A Co.
Armed by the court of private land
Cost Sale Continue for a Few Days Locgxr..
Utraw berry and vanilla Ice cream clalma, F. W. Clancy representing the
AlUleXed.
frappe.
Delaney'a
Candy olalmanta.
Solid Oak Bldeboari'iat.
Cap Town. May 28. The Free Htat nectar
IS 80
Judgment was rendered In the suit of
kitchen.
wua formally annexed
Mantel Folding Bed at...
II ?
Qrabfelter
F.
A
vs.
Co.
N.
Jones,
fo
F.
la Decoration day the
As
Spring Huge Couches at
7 45
.
$062.42.
1.
Hetty Tm m Hogus Hutter.
rvuuij!uiiii ...mi
win clone at noun.
Koll His Be Lounges at
The case of Michael Thyne vs. Cls
. II BO
S .inhmgion.
May 29. After an ex
Stenography and typewriting at The
ments Apodaca d Thyne waa dismiss
Iron Beds, any site, at
S 85
citing contest lusting many months to Citlxea office.
ed by ths plaintiff.
Solid Uak. K eueh Revel Mirror
The case of William L. Hathaway va.
Hall Racks
8 E0
Jose Miguel Medran waa dismissed by
And a Thoasand Otbrr Bargains too
plaintiff.
Kumxrou to Mention.
I
Judgment was rendered In the case of
Edward Orunsfeld va. Habino Romero,
There la nothing mnrit I rooming than a pretty ring Wa have for IMJ7.
We need more room to disI'U'iiouiIm, In willtsl'g or In rooihlnstlou with turquolsa, stnersMa,
I MM AN MIKIIt.KtK.
iuMhm, epnK etc. We ran acli you a pretty rlug from I J 00 no.
play our large stock, therefore
Arrested at Arumlla-Hroua- ht
Ui thU I
for a few days longer will sell
and then Taken to Los tunas.
Deputy Sheriff E. Barelaa, of Valen
Furniture at Actual Cost.
cia county, came In from the west last
I
night, having In charge a Pueblo I
Also Bargains in Carpets,. Draperies, etc., at
Kallroatl Avenue
Albuquerque, N. M dlan who la charged with murder.
few weeks ago, aa was published In Th
Mall Orriera Solicited.
Citlien, the Indians at Acumlla got
into a wrangle among themselves a
Watches for $1000.
JJTGimhI reliable Gold-Fille- d
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.
N1W PHONE 194.
one of the mernuere of the tribe w
shot and killed. The deputy sherl
Solid Gold Wutchei $25.00 and up.
having read the article of the killing In
thla paper, but not being officially no- a ..,, a
tified of the murder, took up the clue
vAAJUia,AaievatAQAAJUUusAAaiaJiuuwu
advanced by The Citlien and on yester
.
.
.
.
.
day, after hard work, captured his
prisoner, the other Indians of the village declaring point blank thut the man
suspected and who was subsequently
I
TwoQuait
arrested had nothing whutever to do
with ths killing. The Indian was
placed in the city Jn.ll last night, and
thla morning he waa taken to the VaLarger Sizes in Proportion.
lencia county Jail at Los Lunas.

Nearing City
Johannesburg.
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Alt. OBDBM

trail
oca atoar rsto
ADD

OAwBrct.

ATiauiTio,

Invade the
Russia
Celestial Empire.

udgeCrumpacker
posing of Cases.

Roberts

CHINA

--THE

PHOENIXH

The Event of the Season!
An opportunity to buy good seasonable and stylish merchaodiw at i$c 00 the dollar
you seldom have, but that ia what we are prepired to offer you for a few day only in the
handsomest line of Embroidery, Yokiogs, Flouncing!, AU Overa and Handkerchiefs you
have ever seen.
The handkerchlefa we have arranged in three lota. AU handkerchief worth up to 2c
for lOoeaoh. AU Handkerchiefs worth from 30c to 50c for 15o each, and handkerchiefs worth from 60c to $1.25 for 25c each.
Ten piece of AU Over Flouncings 4$ inche wide, 4 yards in a piece, worth $l.a$
per yard. We will sell you the while piece, 4
yrds, for $1.25, just the price of
one yard.
White Goods,
There is also l$o piecea Handsomely Embroidered and
just enough in each piece to make an apron, these goods are worth from 50c to ft. a 5. Your
choice of the entire lot lflo and 200 per piece.
yard
Another lot is about aoo piecea of AU Overs, some half yrd, aome
ara
These
and aome one yard lengths, just enough for yoke and trimming for a dress.
worth up to $1.50 per yard. Your choice only 100 each.

!.

Hem-Stitch- ed

t.

three-quart- er

.

Such values can not last longer than a few days.
Ask your neighbor about them and come quick.

non-unio-

irt

one-ha-

lf

TELEPHONE NO. 259.
AND
309 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
07

r

oo:

And ovr our signature we state that they are aa good as other atores ahow
and $16.50. They are

I

y

R.

!

--

M.
Patterns.

Bran new and

Look at 'em.

and W.
'a.

We have received a nice line of MONARCH SHIRTS, the cool, soft bosom kind. We
Samples of these are in our
have put the entire line at
1
ajv
the ,ama
CC
furnishing goods window.
LJ W You wiU
not for $Ii0o.
r
Shirts at other stores, but
Drop in and spend an hour looking around.

r i
'

jl

srN
1JL
W'

0

Handell & Grunsfeld,

.

The Largest Clothing
--

JQOOC

W.

--Tk

Afk

aal

Furnishing Goods House

la the Tio TerrltorlM,

g

es

IfJUIIMJMfUJ

,

Af cnts lot
KcCALL BAZAAR

all-ov-

AH Patter

10

aai

kclOi

.IS

Ifl H .LIT
Vratling
Jeweler,

R. F. HELLWEG

LIES

.

For This Entire Week

Ice Lream Freezers

rs:::

ti.oo

Former price $2.50, present price 91. 80

Hammocks

"

"
M

1

54.00
first-clas- s,

siiiwtv

A. B.

- auu
n.l

i

3.7 5

$2.00 Croquet Sets forJl.OO.
hese are not cheap hammocks, but are
r.1

v

1.85

3.00,
3.50,
5.00,

LADIES'

with

nuc cAicuucrs,
1

McGaffey

&

-

Co.

Wholesale Crockery, Glassware, Etc.
210 Weat Railroad Avenue.
Phone Mi.
vvyvvw rvV v tow y ,rvVVVVeV'VrVVVVVVyv'

Nssl

Hill.

Washington. May 2. Fuss of Illinois
presented to the house the conference
report on the naval appropriation bill.
The report was agreed to without division. The house then proceeded to consideration of Item which are not
agreed to.
Foes moved that the house recede
from Its disagreement and agree to the
amendment striking out all surveys,
but increasing the appropriation for
charts, etc., from 110,000 to KO.000.
Agreed to.
American Marine In China.
Tien Tain. May 21 One hundred
American marine from tli American
cruiser Newark are expected bar at
11 o'clock
An armed rescue
party of Frenchmen and Germans

&

CO.

Krippondoif Ikots and Ox
fords, in hand turn and welt
latest lasts, $1.50 to $3.50

Julia Mario wo Shoos, tho bes

HAIL ORDERS

THE

PATTERNS.
IS

NONB HIGHER

FUlai Sanaa

Dst

204 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N.
MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

....

THE SHOEMAN
Next to Bank of Commerce.

TELEPHONE

m
E 3
1:

M

NO. Ua.

GIVEN AN OPPORTUNITY
3 WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

m
1

1

People who investigate, who compare values, who want the most of the beat
for their money. Thia store offers every inducement. Compare theae dry
m
goods prices, by trading here you get the difference.

m

SK1RTSI
ir- -i

SKIRTSl

SILK SPEOALI
VlttesD pieces of Bilk, embrafllng all th new
shades In Crinkle 811k, Pitas Bilk aud Crtnkls
Cord 811k. Our regular fl.OO and $l.tS qaalltv,
special to clo out, per yard, only

rr3l

si

1
liTl

I

Plaid Bsek Sbort Skirt
sailed cycle or ralojr-dsskirts, a large Hue of all
colors ana all
lse;
colors, grera. taos. blutw,
browus. oxford. Tbes
rs made to retail at
$6 00. Our prlrs during
this sale pa lal.....Wa

Ouly abont ten pleoas on band, worth regularly
th yard, full 84 loch wide, go to
tbls sale at only
754

WASH SKIRT

TAFFETA SILK!

SPEQAL-- i
Just tncelfad, another

Our
000 quality Silk, In ebangesbls
eff ets, a full raogs ot rotors, go In this sals at
per yard, only
oss

m

SILK ORGANDIES!

m

y

FOULARD SILKS!
1

big aMorlrnHut ot waab
m skirls, nudd ot grass
bin
duck and
m linen,
plqu and duok.
whit
p. and In o'der to dltipona of
rc. same we havs divided all
ot ths sliov
Into tour
lots,
follows:
LOT 1 ts our Linen Brans Cloth Skirt at
LOT t Is our Linen trimmed with bias braid at 8o
LOT 3 le an'All Blue Duok Hklrt, at
IM
m
LOT 4 oonslHt ot a Hraes Llneu Bklrt, trluiiuwl
with bin braid down th tront and around the
bottom, and a Whit back Bklrt, trimmed with
braid. The laot two sold at ai.00 and tl

and most comfortable shoo
for tho money-boot- s,
$3.50
g
Oxfords, $2.50. .

MUENSTERMAN,

Rascfrsi.

m

m

10

lo

prlrs

'Als

NOVELTY LINEN SKIRTSl
Ot which w received only two of a kind,
some of ths very latest novelties In wash skliU,
4.00
sight ljle to select from, jour chutes, on.

tla 1
m
m

00 and

S Tiadow DbpUy.
Our entire stock of fl fared Bilk Organdies,
some satin stripes, and all ths newaxt and laleet
printings, eonalatlng of Polka Dots, Peralan and
Flowered, and ail selling at from 60c to 66 th
yard ;go la tbls sals at only
Mo

PARASOLS!
PARASOLS!
On sntlrs llns of Ladle' Parasols, ot which
we ouly carry one of stcb style, put on sal tbls
week at actual eost. Any paraaol in th aoo
sold this week at

69a

Ladies' Czarina, fine soft'vici kid $2.50
a wash surrsi
Uicycle boots, black and tan, pug
A new llns ot Wah Bulla Jiut rewlved, all the
toe, flexible soles, perfect fitters 3.2
H newest styl, oousutlng ot Cotton Covert Kton 13.00
Men Shoes, the best styles and
Hklrt at
y Jarketaud
While buck Suit, Jacket aud skirt
qualities al lowest prices.
5 .00
Blue Pique, trlmuied with whit plqne
Children's Shoes in an tndless
B OO
Navy Blue Dank, trlmuied with white plqus
00
variety.
s Tan l'luue, trimmed with brown plqu

THEO.

aa

d store in the aity.M

.

.Bl'NGS! RINGS!

$iSoo

PANTS,allof them New, this season's patterns, marked at prices that make people glad.

i;ne;c

'

and

for

We also have in the same window a line of

-

:

H. S.

Men'a Worsted Suits, la Fine Stripes and Checked
There are a few of them in our Clothing Window.

!.

a

TWELVE-FIFT- Y

.

n

eASk-WA-

XXX

Com

SO PKS CENT 0KF BKQULAB PBIC8.
and mak yoar selections whlls stock Is oomptsU.

MISSES WAISTS!
Oar llns of atlas' Waists has fast ariirsd.

They are mad Identically Ilk our ladle' waUta,
lu twelv styles:
Pereals WaNts for muMs at
B0e and AOs
Percale Walata, with emb'y lusertloD... Ibo and $1 00
Ltnea and Cbambray Walat for misses 11.00 and il IS
Whit Lawn WaUU tormlmea
7&
WhlU Lawu Walat emb'y trimmed, for mlesee.,..l.00
While Law a Waists, emb'y trimmed, with drs
Bleeves,for Blaaas
l.U

i
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ly. and whatever

hat
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th railroad
ay thou ha nn
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pufTed-uand an
Publisher creature nanr,l tMiniap, from Chlcag-ih
was rut in charg. of the rase at WashThos. Huohm
Editor ington. Prrh.tps th
would hava
W. T. Mca.rmuht, M,,r. and City Kd hon the anim-- hw Nw Mxirana nill
h,fV it in. Kin have tinn ilinVr,nt If
fliBUSMfO
OAIIT ADO WEUIY.
Twit- fu ll li i.l hit a name.

HUGHES

"Vr-grow-

p

McCRElGUT,

BacfrnchoG

of

rilt

The emlpre of I'hlna la at present
by an nrt inlta Hon of murderers known for some reason aa "boxers."
Associated l'rem Aftrnnoa Telrtrram
The
business of the "boxers''
Lavrgest Ciljr and Count Circulation
Is th murder of native Christians, the
Tb Lavrgesl New Muxico Ciruulaiiuu converts
of American and other forl
iNurlU Aruou Circulation eign
m sslonnries. The
rs" assure
Copies rW ibis pspt may be found im til at the Chinese government that their purWsslungloo li flip utile ol our srciaJ cutrra
poses ore purely beneficent and patriostreet, N. W
pondent. K. O.
el
tic, and that. In exterminating
ChiWaaniagtcn. I. C.
nese Christiana they have the good of
MA V I'W. IVM the empire at hiart. The Chinese govALt I gLhligUK.
ernment has sent troops against the
"boxers." but It is noticed that they
Ml I'tl'l R TO MOIIIIIIVt.
The t' linn nill not be Issued to- go on burning villaaea and massacring
rn. mua afternoon,
and lh" Jouinal-1- . the Inhabitant, and it la s il l that they
nun rat will not be Issued nn Tliuis-d.i- have their organisations
and drill
morning. Memorial il.ijr ia a li g il openly Inth.i city of tvkin.
holiday, anil the snnlvers.iiy la a preclicports from Idaho state that there
ious one to tl printer of thin city.
Knc-is "aputhy"
among the democratic
of the dally newapapeis sent sev....
In thut at.,!..
Kpan-luim
eral of their best employees to the
war, and they were right at the men are now receiving 4nfl per rent
limit in Cuba with lloosevult.
moie ior ineir wool man tney got in
the last democratic administration, it
Aa a consequence of the building is not surprising that they grow apatrades atrike tn Chleago, 1J.U"0 .nk-i- thetic at the suggestion that they vole
for Itryan.
n have lift the city.
t

Lav-goa-

"I--

y

ll

Hiiiil-rrnnn- ri

The most Interesting
The street railway sinke at XI. Louis
of
probatily knoik out the govern- Hible in the world is In the hrltish
Foreign
Hlbls society, in Uueen
ment appropriation for the proposed and
L.Uiinns purchase expos, tion In 1:3. Victoria street, London, although there
are more ancient and vulunlile speciNut tthsiand ng the 11. rman adverse mens in the Hi
museum. The best
legislation regarding imports from this collection in the United States is in the
Lenox Llbra-New York. .
iiHinlry, the sales of goods by the United Miaf to Germany k p on intreas-In- .
Though the aol.l tiroducil.,n nf in.
Klondike region has fallen far below
It la a matter of vital Intel-sa- t
to the estimates if promoters, as misht
every properly owner in Albuquerque have been expected, it is an imMrtant
(hat the Coul avenue viaduct propoal-tlu- n and Increasing Item. It amounted in
to k.6i).(hmi, in ls:it to lin.otio.noo
la rarried on June 12.
and last year to tl,00o.0oo.
The Uoers face the inevitable with
An examination of the sheep Industry
impaaalve facta and atout hearta. Their
courage and devotion to their Instltu-tion- a in every state In the union show slmi.
ar results, advancing values under the
have won for thrm the admirarepublican policy of protection, and
tion f the entire clvillied world.
lower values under free trade and its
The marriage of first coualna la for- evil influences.
bidden In Anatma, Arkanaaa, lll.nola,
A large crowd of visitors from all
Jndiana, Kanaaa, Missouri, Montana.
over the territory is expected at Santa
.Nevada, New .lampshire, .North
re next Monday, when the handsome
Washington and Wyoming.
new capltol will be dedicated.
It la reported tltat the cuatom
In Cuba la honeycombed with corI'olsnn Is Potatoes.
The public is becoming excited over
ruption. Jf ao, the cuatoma service will
be aubjected to the aame pro'eaaea aa the statement recently made that pothe poatal service hai been. That ia tatoes contain a Hlson called solanin.
It Is announced that new potatoes conhe American way.
tain much l. sa than old ones, but those
All aigna indicate that W. K. Jleurst, which have commenced to sprout are
lUlte dangerous.
I'Ubllaher of the New York Journal,
This may be true,
will be nominated for the vice presi
but H seems odd that people have lived
dency by the democratic party to tall and thrived for centuries upon them
the Itryan kite and ballaat the national and that their danger has Just been
discovered. It is safe to assert that
campaign fund.
any one with whom potatoes do not
tomnch trouble, and any
Lord Roberta haa croaaeil the Vauil agree ha
river and la In the territory of the one who ha indigestion, dyspepsia,
rlouth African republic. The prediction constipation, biliousness, or liver and
that Pretoria will be in the handa of kidney weakness need
1'ostetter'a
Stomach Hitters at once. This medl-cin- e
the nrltlah by, June 15 flnda many
does mora than promise, it curea.
in London.
Avoid substitute and Insist upon having
the genuine. Try it.
The rount for the census of luo will
begin in all parts of the United Htatea
Will Arrive
on June 1 and continue for two week",
The San Juana. one of t h
except in the country diatricta, where
additional time will be allowed In con- aggregation of colored tins i..n
sequence of the territory to be cover-a- d era in the United State, uin
from Kt. Wlngate
and
by the enumerator.
row anernoon will cross bats with
the
at the old town
The veterans In thia city will apro-p- i Aiou.iuero.ue
fair
groun.la.
The club is composed
lately obaerve
a
day.
generally will be auapended, and entirely of members of the Ninth United
States
cavalry,
a regiment that
the day given up to honoring the
a
of the republic who fell In defenae took a conspicuous part In the hlatory
making
In
times
during the
Cuba
of the union of the atates.
war. So gallant was
I'robably the deepest ni ne In the their rundu.f, and so universally did
the American people
the serworld In actual working la a ahuft in vice
th.-di.l for their country that
the itoaebrldge colliery near Wigun, their
reception on retnininv f.m .....
Kngland, which ia
feet deep. The seat of wur
whs second only to that of
CoiiMtiM k mine haa been
worked at
Hough Kid Til. With U'horii Ihnu
depiha of i.KUO and 3.0ix) feet. A mine the
won undying fame in thut
memorable
in Trance ia aald to have reached a
up an Juan hill.
depth at over 4.000
In addition to their
...
rlors these soldiers
additional
The tioom of George H
aa claim to the respecthave angood-wiand
of
Mr. llryan'a running mate la tint Incon- the people or this city. It must not be
latent. Aa the aon of the democratic forgotten
that
the
Ninth
United
States
candidate in 1m4, who atood on the cavalry was
of the chief drawing
juaiiorm mat ine i ivd war wua a fail- curds at the one
last Territorial Fair. The
ure, Mr. Mci'lellun will f in well will
mounted drills and ah
ihe Idea that the continent f the I'hil by the troops in
attendance never
ippinea Is a miatake.
io puck tne grand atand to Ha
utmost capacity, and materially aided
Htrikea have coal the couturv mil. Ihe flmincea of the association.
In
liona of dollars, and In every inatam-view of these facta the San Juana
have
tne luaera have been niiile who ha an especial claim to
consideration
from
nothing whatever to do with the atrike Ihe people of Albu.lllenine
k. ......
and the walking people who gave up be courteously treated, either on
or
off
ineir positlona to atrike. It la nm, ihiu me uii.niiinn.
working people ahould look at thia
prooiem in a common senae way, and llwarei.roiiiti,iri.t. forl alarrh ll.aU
govern themaclvca accordingly.
Mercury.
A
mercury will sureln
.k.
enaa
of smell "and completely derange
The democrata urgeU the war with
...
Hiuln, and now denounce the governwuoie system when catering it
mucous surf.,... a..k
ment for following their advice. They through th
now demand a war with England on article should never b ted except oa
account of the Itoera. If the govern- iittKTipmrai
irom rspu'abls physment was to follow th.-ii.
advice and ician, a tha daman the a,m
nterferea in the Houth African war. ten fold to tb good you can possibly
bringing on a war with Great llillmn uoriv) irom tnem.
Hall
Catarrh
which would coat hundreds of thoua-and- Curs, manufactured hv if r
of lives and billions of treasure,
Co., Toledo, O.. contains no mercury.
he democrata would in
a sou is taaen internally, acting directly
year denounce the government than
for en- On th blood and mi.rv.na snrfan..
gaging In the needless contest.
th ystem. In buying Hall Catarrh
ur d aura you get th genuine. It
The frlenda of temperance
have ia Uken internally and la mad In
a
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
struck hard blow at their own cauae
Oo. Ts- by securing a favorable remrt from umuniaiB xrse.
the committee on military alTulii on
Bold by druggnta, prlc 7c per bottle.
the
hill, which ia
to al.oliHh the army canteen, deapite
ai.gl.l and ( aged.
Melquiades Mai lines, deputy sheriff
the fct that army officer aanei t thjt
it haa been the great.-atemperance of Hernallllo county, waa up yesterday
agent that haa ever been brought to and made the arrest of Melis.m
bear on theaoldiere. The bill reported of thia county, on the charge of Selling
is know n aa the itowi-is-ithe furniture belonging to the lutter's
k bill ami originally applied to premises used .'for husband. It appeals the woman made
military purposes." These words were the acquaintance of
while In
stricken out, making the bill upply to Albuiuerciune where the Oarciae re.
"any piemlaes ui.nl or owned by the sided and Induced the w Ife of Garcia to
sell the furniture and procure ticket
United Slates."
to Lus Vegas.
They were living as
The aenate committee on public lutein man and wife, arriving from below
haa favorably reported a bill to settle about a we.-- ago. Luiero hua a wife
ilii accounts between the United States and two children reaming In thia counond the aeveial atates relative to the ty. The two are now In the llernullllo
.l.nrlbutluii of the proceed of the pub- county Jail and It Is likely the United
Stutcs official w ill prosecute them un- lic luinlH, urn) thus bring to a conclutrie
art. optic.
sion several
questions.
The bill consists of two pints, the (list
II.
KMl.llT
.
devoted to the claims of the stutcs for
L'iVC VOlt IIHIll) tllUII
Hill I,.,..
I'- -r
cent upon the net proceeds of the forWill
l
)ii
nut ,,.1
uie.
public lands disposed.
)f for t.oull,y unlit
tuivc Niiiili- - Jim a price. If you
land warranta, Imliun reservations and huve
tos.-llit
with inc.
oilier purposes n.,ie,. ui ,he second If you wiinl to liiix, I liuvelit
int what v.ui
to Hie advances deposited many
f.u-;i l.ita tin 'the
are
years
,ttvu
lisiliiiiif
a"- - with the Slat,-ut of the proceeds cal side of
near
of the public la,,,,, T(1H
track, ciii'iicriif I uri'iil
and t'ir.i
reii.n,m,,s nu. payment of ..ommittee
w
to
lease,
street,
ith
or
aome U
without
tX'J.oou to the stat,, UM,,,,r ,hB
,., hraJ lioiiM-- . We will hiiiUl for you or wan
cae
the release of the government'. tlio vuciitil
Also 4 iota for sale
U,m for s.une
..mai.ouo
un ler the ill tile mime block with tin) hUivc iota.
second.
Liirt'iiin in a lino brick home
liciif the Iiimi. Iluvo for wile lui oe ice
AM-laix for hotel or meat iimrkct, lu rtrlm-auhi t (st i,.
In the supreme .our, ,
safe, hiilo ireas, olllce
nii j fiii'iiUliitii.rs.F'nii'laink's
btate. yesterday, the , as., of Me.erant
wurelioiiM-M'ulovs. terrlllo.
.l.ism
cuuciiy
imiuiiiU, stock of inllli- company w .,s r.
and remanded for a i w trial Th s liei y and
Inline, l.iiKiries, pianos,
biUiai-imid imnjI tubl.-s- , a in u
la on. of the cases glowing out
rio-it
explosion in the White Ash mineof the family liorse, bui ucus ami bii.'t.'V. 'J'iie
eral year, since, luiph E Twitch. II .....TO is win men, stuniis in iiautis
llik'll, Is C.l l.luck,
1,MI IIm,.,
of La. Vegas, won the case
the de is
IJ ami
7 years old and
rfendant in the district court at Santa
u
iecti
Miuiiii,
and
child can
Ke aad in tne supreme court of
the Imiiillc linn
l,e would a kitten. I
territory. His conduct of the c.i.s wa. Itnikc u specialty of
auction sales and
such as to elicit the highest praise communion
otll. e, UH norili
from the legal profession in New Mex- Third street.b.iin.
,
II pot
cull No. I3J,
ico,
understood iht C4
thorough. New Tclciliotiu,
colli-vtio-

will

v.
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light

j7dDBddQini
mro womrylng beyond dmm
orlptlon mnd thay Indlomio

roml trouble mommwboro
Cffortm to boar tho dull
pain mro horolo, but thay

do not ovoroomo It and
tho baokaohaa oontlnuo
until tho oauao la removed.
C ftrduWi Vigstbl

Lytha

Coiraouraij

mora oortalnly
than any othor modlolno.
It haa been doing It for
thirty yeara It la m wodoom thia

man' a modlolno for
llla It ham done
muoh for tho health of
Amorlomn women,' Read
tho grateful lettorm from
women oonatantty ap
pearing in thia paper
Mra Plnkham counsels
women free of oharge
Her mddroam la Lynn,
wo-ntm- '-'a

Inaaaa
A

RAM

HMAM

kt l

llirs.

Valley, Takes III.
lireeley, of
Ows Life.
It. N. Greeley, a ranchman and
stock raiser of laike Valley, committed
suicide by shooting himself through
the left lde the other day. The coro
ner' Jury claimed that Ureeley was
temporarily Insane. Th deceased waa
about 60 year of age and unmarried
He served one term a commissioner of
Sierra county, and returned to laike
Valley last June from Alaska, where
he had gone several years previous. He
ha brother and sister living In New
Hampshire and Connecticut, and they
have been notified of tils death.
II. N.

t'.

TheJam brocery
Fresh at raw berries.
Fresh blackberries.
Fresh tomatoes.
Fresh locquat.
Fresh cucumber.
Native pea, spricota and all other
rresn rruita and vegetables.
We have Just received a large ship.
mt-noi preserves and jam and Jellies
in glass ana tin.
Larg Schooner
24c
cup (glass) Jelly
10e
('reserve (glass)
l'reserve In a lb. class Jars
60s
Juma in glass
30 and Kc
18 and 12o
Jin m una
Orange and lemon blend
60o
THK JAFFA OitOCUllY CO.
Dy.DD.la can

ha

nnrat

K-

-

Acker's Dyapep.la Tablet. On llttl
soiei win civs immedlata relief or
money refunded. Bold la handsome Us
boxes t U osnts.
UltKMM MAHIM1.

I am prepared

to do all kinds of
uressmaking on short notlos and guar,
antes every garment to b sallsfao-toryMy work is
Matchless in Style,

l'erfect

In

Fit,

Ppi

tisaannshtir
la extended to
ins lauie or Aibuguerqu to call sod
see me.
MRS. BUATTUCK,
Uoom 113, second floor N, T. Armijo
building.
A cordial invitation

An Auele.il lie lief.
The ancients believe that rheumatism wa th work of a demon within a
man. Any one who haa had an alia a
of sciatic or Inflammatory rheumatism
will agree that the Infliction Is demon
lao enough to warrant tha h.n.r
ri
ha never been claimed that Chumlur-Iain'- s
l'aln Balm would cast out demon., but Ir will cur rheumatism, anl
hundred! bear teatlmony to tha truji
of this statement.
One application relieve
the pain, and this quick relief
which It affords I alone worth many
time Us cot For sal by all drug-gis- t.
--

IIK tllOJ AHTt UH FOK
Leather, heavy work harness, buggy
harness, xprea harness.
Saddles, collars, sweat pads,
hardware, etc
Oak and hemlock cut soles. Diamond lironx shoe nails, fo.
Arnold's rubber heel. Whale ax'
grease, coach oil, harness oil, castor
oil. axl grease etc
iluggy whips. 10c to I'M.
fcevoe'e ready paint, cheap paints
cover 2U0 square feet. Devoe's covers
uO square feet under any
condition,
two coats.
Our prices are lowest market ates
Our motto, "We will not be undersold."
THOS. F. KELEHER,
it Rs road avenue.
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Blllouai.e is a condition charactir.
lied by a disturbance of the dlgeatl re
organs. Th stomach Is ri.huu...i
the liver torpid, th bowels constipate!.
mere 1. a loathing of food, pains In
th bowels, dlsalne.a, coated tongj
and vomiting, tint of th
or partly digested food and then of
bile. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets allay th disturbance of th
itoniach and create a healthy appetite. They also tone up the liver to a
healthy action and regulate the bowels. Try them and you are certain to be
much pleased with the result. For .
by all druggists.
undl-eete-

1

work. Several conductors are
now braking among them are noticed
Landers, CempbHI end Carson. Th
Inside engine In the Uallup yard waa
taken off on Monday, leaving Switch
men flheppard, Smith and Ashler out
of employment. The mine have work
ed very little this week. The various
committee of the engineers and fire
men went to Chicago on Monday. All
Ihe satisfaction they got from Super
Intendent Wells at Ixis Angeles was
that the company wa
running the
road and Intended to continue doing so.
Gallup Gleaner.
LOCAL

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Hahn are entertaining Mis Mamie Carter of Cerrdlos.
Max Fhrlirh returned
last night
from Itlsnd. where he spent five day
on legal business.
Max Klein, formerly In business In
this city. Is here with samples. He Is
now a commercial traveler.
harles Netistadt was detained hern
ad last night. Ha left for logons on
tii dflsyed passenger train this morn
ing
Ferd. Lowenthal, senior member of
the wholesale liquor firm of Ixiwenthal
Meyers, returned last night from
he west.
Hon. J. II. Armijo, the city' excel
lent postmaster, I out In Arlxona on
a visit to hi friend, Henry Hunlng, of
Show Low.
The entire charge to see the base
ball game next Wednesxsay will be
only !5 cents. Don't forget that the
grand stand I free.
B. O. Wllaon, the Continental
tail
company' local manager, who wa at
the territorial capital yesterday, return
?d to the city laat nlnht.
A. J. Lamb and Frank Strong, after
spending the past, two weeks at the
Sulphur and Jemea hot springs resorts,
returned to the city
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Sleyster are
pleased to state that their son and
daughter, laid up for a few days with
whooping cough, ar up and around
again.
Hal Hpringer left last night for New
York city, where he will reside In the
future. Mrs. Springer, who ia stopping
In thia city, expect to Join her husband
shortly.
Mr. Hchanandore left Saturday night
for Ponrha, Nebruake. she ia a teacher at the- local government Indian
school and the wife of the dlscipllnar
Ian of that institution.
Mr. Oilbert La Bar left last night
for Indiana, where she will spend her
summer vacation. .Mrs. La Bar has
charge of the sixth and seventh grades
or tne First ward public sch.xil.
Jo Joquel, who wa a typo on The
Cltlxen during laat year, la now one of
the proprietor of a
weekly newspaper published
st Dodge City, Kansas, and named
"The Advance."
II. E. Wilson, "somewhat" of a law
yer who thrived for a time at Bland, is
desired by several people In this citv.
It seems that Mr. Wilson hss left the
city and Bland professionally without
nrst paying hi bill.
Hon. Silas Alexander, district attorney for the Fifth Judicial district,
came In from Los Angeles Hunday
nigni, wnere ne had gone on some Im
portant legal matters. Jle continued to
socorro yesterday morning.
Captajn A. B. Fitch and wife, who
were on a visit to theseaside resorts
of southern California, returned to the
city rrom the west Sunday night, and
continued south yesterday morning to
meir nome at Magdalsna, Socorro coun
ty.
F. W. Clancy received a telegram to- day stating that the case of the
Coal oonapany vs. Desacrant, st
al., had been reversed ly th supreme
court of the United State and sent
back to the New Mexico court for retrial.
Mia Blunche Field left thia morning
for her old home at Hamilton, Mo.,
where she will enjoy the summer
months. En route north this iionnii.r
private school teacher will stop over a
day at La Vegas, to visit her friend.
Mrs. Tlsdale.
A. M. Bergere. the court clerk of th
nrst Judicial district, who was her
last Saturday, returned to the territorial capital thut evening. Mr. Bergere
ha many first class vollilcul pointers,
which will be mentioned to the "dear
putille" In a few weeks.
The St. Loui Republic on Saturday
printed pictures of Hev. It. M. Craig
superintendent
of the I'resby teriau
mission in New Mexico, and Itev. Manuel Madrid, of Santa Fe, now Presbyterian paator In charge of the Spanlah
Presbyterian churches in the .ora district.
The Woman's Belief Corps extends
a cordial invitation to all
and
confederate soldiers and th.-lfamilies
to attend a rampfire and reception to
tne department commander of the tl.
A. K. of New Mexico at Ihe residence
of A. M. w hitcomb, at 8 p. m. on Me
morial day.
'Mra. Arthur Everitt and daughter,
Mlaa Edyth Everitt.
n
theand popular public school teacher, are
arranging to leave In a few days for
tne 1'acino coaat resorts. They will remain away for several months, while
the Jeweler will remain at home and
help all other good inerchanla to make
the territorial fair a howling success.
-

three-colum- n

Cer-rll-

-

A Minister

I.o.el (ii.ll.lug.
The only kind we sell. Our prices always right. Simon Stern, the Railroad
avenue clothier..
J. C. Kennedy, Hoauoke, Tenn., say,
"I cannot say too much for DeWitt's
Wiu-II aid Halve.
One box of it
cured what th doctor, called an In
curable ulcer on my Jaw." Curea pile
aim an skin disease. Look out for
wurthless Imitation. Berry Drug Co.
and Cosmopolitan drug store.
Trala Crews ltr.lurd.
The number of tram crews 011 th
third district ba been reduced to ten;
un the second district to ,ght and on
the Mit distiict to seven. A UUiuli r of
men have been laid off on aoount of

'

l

rish.

Destroying ita victim la a e,.
constipation. The power of this mur- uerou malady ia felt on organ and
nerve and mu.cle. and brain. There's
no health till lt'a overcome. But Dr.
King New Life Pills are a aafe and
certain cur. Best in the world for
Stomach. Liver. KJdnevs and
Only 25 cents at J. 11. O'ltellly ft Co. 'a
drug store.

n.t.

Purity

Ladle' elroiig, dean and goft.

The easiest and most effaetlva m.ih-.of purifying th blood and Invigorat
ing tne system la 10 lake DeWltt's
Little Karly ltlsers. th famous litil.
pill for cleansing th liver and bowels.
iierry irug Co. and Cosmopolitan
drug store.

lo

--

1.00 for 7.V. special Hosiery Nale.

absolutely fast, blau-stain
less hose, extra spliced heel and toe,
giaxl value at 20 cents per pair, and can
noi ue uupiicated ror less. At this aale
we give five pairs for 75 cent. No less
than five bulrs will be sold it thi.
speclul price.
THK MAZ15.
VM. KIEKK, Proprietor.

PARAGRAPHS.

Baking

ML,

Station Agent - H. Hoiieula Birthday
Other Intsieallng Mnles.

Mew

from tbe

Hee.

Hev. A. II. Sutherland left San Mar-rifor Paunco de I'oroua.lo, IMiranfo,
Mexico.
B. A. Kamsoiir has been promoted
from cashier to manager of the San
Marcial eating house. The rhange
promise greater satisfaction to pat-

a birthday anniver
Thirty-sevesary last Thursday.
years ago he appeared on this earth.
and is playing a permanent engage
ment as a good cilixen and energetic
business) man.
Fred Ames has quit the employ of
the W. H. Martin company at Hose
dale ,and will investigate the extent
and richness of some mine locations
discovered In Arlxona by an old miner
whom he
Miss Florence Sutherland, well known
and remembered in San Marcial, who
haa been a student at the Agricultural
college for the past year, Is now filling
a responsible position in El Paso as
stenographer and typewriter.
J. K. Veni 111 ha succeeded J. W.
Mctoach as station agent at Ban Mar
rial. The
Kx press com
pany auditor was here during ths week
but he did not cheMr. McCoach
oui. preicrnng to nave the express
business conducted by the latter In his
own block on the principal street Thl
probably means beter servire to the
public, as Mr. McCoach will have more
time to devote to the business.

i,

Rousekfepera bear In mind lliat
ita porlt;
1

Absolutely

-- PROFESSIONAL

Uodertaker, Embalmerand Funeral Director

Jtl

-- LADY ASSI8TANT-e-

TO ANY PART OF THE TERRITORY.

WTLL GO

-

,iue

Bjajv

iuh'ii

You can do

i

Monuments.
Large

t

it with

A

Supply on Hand and
m Prepared to Furnish Everything in the Marble Line. Also

grub-stake-

Wells-Farg-

o

Iron Fences.

okiti

A Complete Line In Every Particular
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders
J n. STRONG, Assistant.
Graduate U. S. School of Embalming, New York City; Massachu- ctis onege oi cmoaiming, uosion; wnsmpion College
o! Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.

-

tanks W ill t Iims.
The two banks of the city will close
an day
The postofTlc will
also observe the usual holiday hours
I'AIII

IHI

!

'.

KTr:T.

alius Pease, of Denver, Writes aa Interesting t eller to r'lre hlef Ki.ppe.

0

fbnva,

llUPPe. Es.l..

fV

hief Fira

U..

.I

Dun.,..,,

trr

m- --

t.i .

.v.
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JCLICS

n.

PEA1USK.

e'ree of i'hsrge.
Any adult aufferlna- - from

.

mm ....
.
tied on the breaaL hmn.-hin- .
k
or lung troubles of any nature, who
Will call at J. II. O'Rlellv
, v. .
m
be presented with a sample bottla of
Boachee'l German Syrup, free of
change. Only one bottle given to one
person and ' one to children without
order from parents.
No throat or lunar reined v
h.H
such a sale aa Boachse'a
Syrup In all parts of tbe civilised
worm, jwenty years ago millions of
bottles were viven awav. and v..
druggist will tell you ita aucceaa waa
marvelou. It la really th only throat
and lung remedy rcnerally endorsed by
Phyaiclun.
One 75 cent hmil. a,iu
cur or prove It value. Bold by deal
er in an civilised countries.

.,npm.

Mia Qlenna Scld.rmrldKe, of 'the lo
cal government Indian chool, will
y
her vacation among relatives and
friend at Pans, III. She left last Saturday night.
en-Jo-

"DeWltt'a Llttl Early Itiaers ana Ih.
finest pills I ever used." D. J. Moore,
Millbrook. Ala. TheV inileklv enn. .11
liver and bowel troubles. Berry Drug

ana uosmoooliun Irug store.

Attend special (ale of low hoe and
Oxford. All go at actual coat at tha
Economist. Be window display.
Old papers tor sal at Th Cltlxen

office.

President.

th. Four Ureal

Assistant Cashier.

rrl.lsy Mlahtsl Armory Hall.
Josquln Miller at the Armory next
Friday evening.
When Clnclnnatus Ilelue Miller Hrst
left his father's house It wa becauae
of an unaiM?akable yearning to lose that
name. How little the ass.adate of the
dashing, reckless youth knew of th
unseen devil that ever urged him from
one wild scene of revelry to another!
how little could they realise the propelling force that cuused him to eek
companionship among Indians, filibus
ter and outlaw. JJut he lost It.
Heine" I now but a haiy
memory In the ret: esses of that majestlo
minu.
he will tell the story
himself. Qulen sabeT At Armory hall
Friday evening, June 1.

B. P. FREELOVE,
Contractor and

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

Builder.

Plans and Estimates Furnished.
OFFICE AND SHOP, I0D7 N. SECOND STREET,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

"Cin-clnna- tu

AMERICAN
SILVER

Total

-
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PBESCeiPTIOISI
uctrr..

cool,

.Bal
HtS

--

Wasf.

HIILR01.D 1T81UB 1ID 8EC0ID STBBET.

latiil li ipkm til,

I

J. M.

llbiqurtii

Estate, Loans
Fire Insurance

MOORE, Real

A r'ullower of Measles.
In many Instances a neraiai.n ......
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
followed an attack of measles, io
N XT IKIOK TO FIKST NATIONAL tlAf IK.
speakln of thl Mr. Waller U. BeeL
Nw T.l.phon 88
6,600 A fine residence front ng Robinson
editor of the Elkln (N, C.) Tlmea, says:
IIIK SALE.
li t
park;
lawn,
8
fruit, shade; 18
.lire weeaa ago i had an attack of
rooms, modern conveniences. A great
measles, which left ma with . k.a
bargain.
Ward.
first
1,800-- 6
room brick residence near street
cough. I took several doses of Cham $ 1,300- -4 room frame dwelling near 1st ward
csrs. 8h.de and fruit; 601I4. feet.
scIhhjI house a lota.
berlaln's Cough Itemedy aad the cough
8.360-- 1 be beautiful home of C. H. Kim4,00u will buy a batiucss property on First
ball; 4 lot, shade, liuit. hedge, etc.
ha entirely disappeared. I oonaldir
streetM laesllausous.
residence of 8 rooms, bath, fur.
Chamberlain'
medicines the bet on 8,600 nace,iucwindmill,
(food locatto l.
the market." For Bale by all druggieU.
Mio-on Kailroad se., 6u by 149 feet, Bsrgalns. We have vacant Iota In all parte of
noo l.ot on Second street near City ball.
the city AU prices, kssy payments
Bargaina. In residence property ou Install7.000 Bras business property, Uold svs.
The Lus Vegas Ontlc shvs: f. v
ment plan: low rate of Interest.
Second
good
Ward.
Iyer,
business man, giod citi-i- i
1 4,000 will buy an old established business,
In good location. Nothlug better In
ii, was up frum Albuquerque ) ester- - $ 1,800 a tot on south Klrst street, A bar.
(In.
Albuquerque.
day, to sien,l a quk--t Mubbath.
6,6oo-- A
trick business property on
1,00080
set. tract of land on north Fourth
r ir.l street.
street, beyond Indisn school.
1.
e bruk residence with suble,
4000 will buy the Midvale property on
"After iultering from sever dyapeo- chicken bouse. wiudiuiU, a't acres
Mountain road. A great bargain
eia over twelve yeura and umg many
with all kind, of fiuit
tt&o 4 room modern adobe house, with 8
1,600 buck house, a rooms. City wster,
acres 01 ground on Mountain road.
remedie. without pennanent srood. I
shade snd fruit. A bsraaln.
086 -- A steam Isundry tn a good live town,
finally took Kodol iJysrx-psIroom frsine with oaih and cellar.
doing a paving business.
Cur. It 1,6006
Usin. windmilli 8 lots. Will be sold st
om me ao much good I recommarM
1,000 Kanch, a.o acrea. near Springer. N.
s
.u
ntice.
M. 8 houses, so acres and'i cultivaIt to everyone," write J. E. Watkln.
8,600 Unck house. 6 rooms and attic 8 lota
tion. Will trade for property In
clerk and recorder, Chilllcothe, Mo. It
south Hroadwsy.
county.
1,8004 loom liaine residence, south Arno.
aigeata what you eat. Berry Drug Co.
Moaey to Losu.
Lo 601U4 teet.
and Coamapolltan drug atorea.
Third Ward,
Have money to loan In sums to suit on good
real estate security at low rale of interval.
boarding and room iris house.
t 1.800UixkI location;
A I'lra.iireanila lluly.
looms. A bargaiai
for Hast,
I Consider It not onlv a nlauanr. k,..
ts.y payiuenu. la
1,40 J 6 room Irains liojse with bath, closets
a. duty 1 owi to my neighbor
85.00 A erven room bouse furnished for
to tj.I
snd cellar.
housekeeping in 4iu ward Suble,
about the wonderful cude effected n
1,100-- 6 room frame house on south Third.
fruit and shade.
hasy payments;
per cent interest.
my case by the timely use of
15.00 Three rooms for light housekeeping;
n
4.0OO A Hue lesideac
near Commercial
south Brosdway.
Colic. Cholera and Ilarrho
ciub.
18.00 rive room house; Hilver avenue; Io
Itemedy. I wa tukin very badly with
8.000 Good Bsc room house In (ood locaHighlands.
8t) 00 seven room house 00 south Arno;
tion. New.
flux and procured a' bottle of thia rema,H00-- o
room, and bath with all modern
near
Kailroad avenue.
edy. A few dose of It effected a
convenience, on south Third street.
80.00 -- Three rooms and bath at Zelger
Uood chaui e to secure a lovely home.
cure. I take pleasure In recomranch.
076 a loom adobe house on south Secoud
80.00 Kour rooms for light housekeeping
mending it to Others Bllfrprlnir fmn
strret Nesr shops.
on east Cost avenue.
860 5 room frame bouse, (iood locslioo,
that dreadful disease. J. W. Lynch,
80.00 Three room huuse furnished for
easy
near
.hope.
A
paymenta.
bartf.iut
uorr, w. va. This remedy
light housekeeping on uorth tweond
sold by 8,600 BusiueM propeity on Sliver avenue.
etieet.
al druggists.
Will pay 18 percent on Interest.
16 00 -- Knur room bouse on south Broadway
Fourth Ward.
15.00 Three room bouM 00 soutn Arno, tur
Matthew' Jersey milk; try Ik
1,0008 room brick house witb larg (table
nlsiied complete for housekeeping.
and chicken houses
00.00
Husiuesi room ou west atailroad
' 10,000 A business
property oa Kailroad
avenue, near Third street.
Lot

5,600-1-1-

Cham-b-rlal-

1

Bank

-

TRUOO.

A,

.i'i.

Kspsusiun,
Even your dollars
good
mors
hers al nr.a.n h.M
during our clearing sale. Bring them
... a.. a irr ii. Be our silk
front plaited shirts at 78 cents. Simon Stern,
th
juturoaa avenue clothier.

B. RUPPE,

!

W. 8. Muaser. Mlllhalm P. .......
...
the life of his littla lri h.
One Minute Cough Curs when (he was
oying irom croup, it Is the only
harmless remedy that give Immediate
rrauus. ii quicaiy cures coughs, colds,
-- ..
bronchitis. srlnDs. aarhm.
throat and lung troubles. Berry Drug
vo. snu ismopoutan drug store.

of

th. World,

Hank of England - - Bank of France, - - Imperial Hank of Germany
-

yiee President and Cashier.

W. J. JOHNSON,

avenue. Uood Investment.
Houses rented, rents collected, uses paid, and
6,000 8 room brick residence, large barn,
entire charge taken of property for rrsideuts
fruit and shade. Near street cars; 18
snd
lots.
of tula to Bernalillo county. Rsal
Abstract
8 600 Brick residence, 8 rooms and bath,
estate and mining property lurnlsbed
store room, cellar, windmill, shade,
Sroiuptly.
lawn. A compute bom. Kaay pay.
Will insure your property in
nienta.
beat companies al lowest raUrs.

Some Interesting Figures
Capital Stock of

W. S. STRICKLER

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe Railway.

n-i 0 .,
We have

h..

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

Cherry Pectoral : relieving
congestion snd drawing out
all inflammation.
oa . .! ev sir. rareatsr.
r rrr
Iw-'- l.
Mass.

m....

a number of paid fire de.
partments in our slate, whose memoersnip noes not exceed four men each,
who are rendering most satisfactory
service and who by their good work
have been the means of reducing high
rates of Insurance. I have equipped a
number of th.-with apparatus, fitted
up their quartera with
ness and trained their horses for them
snu wnile so employed
have run
aguinst the usual kicker; but It Invariably takes a very short time to
vlnce the most vigorous of them, that
It Is money well sn.-....
,n,i
end It doe. not cost as much to main- lain a paid nre department as it does
to keep up a volunteer organisation.
Every tax payer nava hi.
i..
your business men will not be
asked to
contribute to the annual balls, tourna
ments, etc.. as Is the nrevailin. ...
torn in all cities having volunteer
fire
departmenta. I fully realise that you
will have considerable hard work to
accomplish what you desire; but you
Will win out in the end and
-- i.lxen will feel under obligations to you
..... wonoer wny they did not make
the rhange sooner.
Last week I closed - .....,. nun
La Junta. Col., for on. r
xi.. 1
City Service Hose wagons, harness and
..misers an complete. They expect to
start wua three men and will doubtless
be well satisfied with their
Investment
If there i anything I can do to assist yuu, call on me and I win
cheerfully respond and furnish v,i
with any information ihn n,., t. ...
service to you In your undertaking.
Tours very truly,

M. S.

- $100,000.00

-

Capital

--

u

Alliuoileruue N. M.
Iear sir I notice t.y The Citlxen that
you are taking the initial, .ev,
f
ward, the organisation
r . ,.i.i
in y.uir city. Th a ia doubt.
ess a siep m tne right direction and
one that will be appreciated by your
citlxens gcncrallv.
..
v
much opposition to It there may be
a tew week, time will vindicate your action and sallay the most
--

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Immediately
after the
is applied, you foel
Rrlaster
aoothinp; In-lauence. 1U healing remedies!
I quickly penetrate down deep!
f into tho inflamed tissues. 1
Is quieted, roreness is re I
I Pain
,
.
i.
j aim
a.j aj
ueveu
sirengml imparieAl.
N platter
wit ever eiitf Ilk ft
Ne ela.tcr
acted m ikky
aad ttaoroakly.
Me ela.ter ever
had tack cesiplct (oatrol ever all
klad. l pals.
Tlaced over the chest It Is
powerful aid to Ayers

--

-

-

Dec.

ji, 1899.

THEY'VE BEEN SENT

80,047,935
30,050,000
28,500,000
25,714.920
$170,372,855

Fundsheld by the Mutual Life Iasurance Co. (f?Qni Q11
for the payment of its policies Dec. 3 1 , 1 8 9 9 J) U I , U

J

Made Fresh
Weekly

014 Tltofic No. 75

0. W. STRONG

pulling 1
ensntion with you rrom morn
till night ?
Why not put the medicine
stbpIIu An Iks illioftM f Whsknot apply the cure right to

n

aMMBMsBaBM

NrwThofMNo.,47.

onrt

In constant pain when

JjonrfaetT
Is that ilrapgine,

H. Bonem had

-

Msnofiiotiired by on of ehamtcally
ou eoleullUo
lure
principles.

Does voor
MM Ache?

rons.

Hank of luissia

Powder

CQ7

fc

lriss.

4t. JJ I

J

KJ. W

".i. 'air?y

to the foot and will stay there all
Summer, because they're way up
in popular favor. A gojd footing
ia all important, and the only proper
hoe status is one that lacks none
of the elements of supreme comfort. Just give your feet the gayest
of vacations by picking their Summer home from our collection of
fashionable footwear.

Or, $1.5,471,682 more than the combined c mital of these 121 Railroad Aie.
famous banks.
The new form of policy of The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, Richard A. MtCurdy, Tiesidcnt, W1SHI1GT0N HOUSE II D SALOOI.
CO.,
provioes :
Beeoad street, between Bultrotvl and
6 BANDS A PABSXTI, Props.
first The SECURITY of $301,844,537 of assets.
Copper arenaes,
tail diuiii is
Second I'ROFITAHLE INVESTMENT.
Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco tlorses and Males bought and etebanf ed.
Third LIBERAL TERMS TO THE INSURED.
Extended term insurance in case of lapse.
LiTwy, Bate, Feed and Transfer B Utile.
VINK LODGIN0 H0U8K
(JPdlAlUt)
Automatic paid-u- p insurance without exchange of policy.
Beat Turnonta la the Cltv
Liberal surrender values.
209 SOUTH FIRST ST. ILBOQUERQDI,
1. 1.
One month's grace in payment of premiums.
AaUr
T. L. TRIMBLE Ac C.
For further information apply to
Albuausreua, New MssJco.
. TV.. J t '

WM. OflAPLIN.
W.L.TKIMBLEA

Guaranteed
by

MARC

MAI

an ripMleneed

Arm of drugTry It when next you u.ed
taking powder.

gists.

D.J.Matthew&Co
Pure Drug
Pharmacy

VV.

Southeast corner R Proud Aranne
lud Heooud buret- Tuoua &.
-

iMSaSaSXSaOOOi

L. HATHAWAY, General Affent
FOR NUW MEXICO AND ARIZONA,
ALBUQUERQUE, N, Al
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A. E. WALKER,
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? Iim;ni.
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bulMin permit, to., to why Bol In
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THIRD STREET
buMdinf walksT t woulJ not bar en.
Old tntUiaea Foaad Dead -- Thorns other Wooden Walk In th OUT.
Mrakeasaa Pltmaa B art too J. ftankla
I
waa la Oallnp-flona- flt
Contrlbatloas.
Smith, s Hrakemea Deeit.
They art only temporary. They ar
Ts
very common consequence of InrlU MEAT
(expensive. Thjr ar unsightly and ar From the Ulesner.
From the Optic.
MARKET.
Mrs.
to
Edmondson on reetion and torpid liver. Sometime
lady
and
Dr.
very
Dewel
Born
unaanltary
receptacle fur dead
Mr. Winifred
Depository tor ths
Jon, the
there are apnt before the r snd hot
nited State commissioner, hat been rat a well a live one, and all man Mondsy Isst a little daughter.
AU kind ol Freih and Salt
flsshe. At other time a aenaation as
fMlflo vnd th lteusoa,Tw-pek- a
W. L. Bretherton went to San Franer of filth, microbes, etc., etc.
quite lick for some day.
of vertigo occur, at once (nffbeatlng and
po- BaUwty
Miss Huth Rsnry has accepted
k Bant
Orsvel wslks on the contrary, are cisco on business, leaving her WednesMeaU.
!.
blinding, it I a wast of time to atheap, permanent, sightly and ssnl- - day morning.
Ition with 8. R. Dearth, the undertakQompaalss.
tempt to cure this
tary. For a single lot the coat of a
Maater Palmer Ketner celebrated hi condition by orer.
Steam Sausage Factory.
Th Memorial sermon by Rev. Geo. foot wooden walk Is aibout 112, while eighth birthday by an enjoyable enterdinary mean or
MASONIO TEMPLE.
elby
1LBUQUKHQUK, N. M.
Bunds morning; wa an elo one of gravel will cost about 15. All tainment to hi little playmate.
Th
medicine.
e
quent effort, appropriate to the occa
he dirt and gravel received to
Mt. Samuel M. Brown is Just recov- stomach and
T11I11D
STREET.
OmCXBS A50 DIBlTOBa.
ering
condiges
organ of
from a sickness which has
t a gravel walk is of permanent
sion.
Preawdaait
AQthoriied Onpltal.
II. E. Bell, who purchased a money value, when you deaire a brick or cem- fined her to her room for over a week tion and nutrition
JOSHUA
tUTKOLM
EM1L KLEIN! ORT, Prop.
must be restored
M. W. fLOURNOI
Tie President
order from the went aid postoflU-- in ent walk, while It will even cost some- - past.
Fiid-np- ,
OsplUl, Sorploa
to healthy activ
Something over 1200 hss been subhlng to get the old wooden wslk out
CWhl er
1895, can learn
to hi advanFRANK McK SI
moon
ity, tn
of the way. All the labor and mater- - scribed at the Oallup and Catalpa
a. A. shajjii a. b. MoJUXLAh.
tage by calling at that office.
udproflta
neeee.M
must
be
purified,
Mr. P. C. Hogaett, daughter Orace, al counting for nothing in th con mine for Charlea Bllnn, the coal min- the liver cleansed
flocdi old on My ptjmsnU
and little eon. Albert, have arrived
duction of a new walk. It rs not nee- - er, who lost hi kg hurt fall.
br th week or month
strengthened,
sry that g gravel walk be filled to Messrs. Wypor, 11 Ight and Wlttick, and
fely at Long Beach, Cal., where they
a cure rsn
pend the ummer viatting Mr. grade. If It will coet much. The who were appointed census enumera- before
III
& CO.
for.
hoped
This
be
w
Hogaet'a mother, Mr. A. A. Wiae. and ground is nearly level, so that ordinar- - tors for the Nsvajo reservation, have is the work done
y it will not require more than two resigned. A. F. Stone hss been recom
lter, Mr. Prve.
by Dr. Pierre's
117 WEST SOLD AVKX0K,
ACTS GENTLY
jThomas Rmith, the railroad brake- - load of gravel and two or three of mended by the sgent to fill one of th
Golden Medical
WalU-Fargon
KiprwM
Offloe.
AND
to
Neil
man, who had been seriously alck with
medvacancies.
Ihscovrry,
irt for a 26 foot walk. 1 have built
Joe Pitman, a well known brakeman icine specially
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hum sausage, welner sausage, smoked he Lucas mill getting it ready to run on fresh war paint for this trip. He spend the summer with her aunt, Mrs. appointed by Census Supervisor Pedro U.InII. Kaaieidsy
as. U J. a. HaairitlajTt M. 1..
Sanchex as clerk In the census olllce
meats and tongue. The Jaffa Orocery by next week, when he intends being goes to Washington ae one of a com- XV. E. Martin.
here to superintend the runnlnir of th mittee to protest against what he
UBHTIST.
compu ny.
J. O. I'rtrle writes from the Black at the federal building. He succeed
LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING AGENTb
terms that "infamous" measure the range that Thos. Scales of that dis- 11 as Anita Chapman, who resigned be
You Mill find a great variety of mill and mine for himself.
a. j. aiw. o. o. s.
Stephens
bill,
provides
cause
which
she could not handle the heayy
for build- trict, will at once begin development
GOLDEN,
opposite
BLOCK,
Bros.'
llfeld
Chinese and Japanese matting, plain,
Liberal advances made on consignments.
ing "the international"
dam across work on his Iron property and is pre cases, etc., in which the census sched AKHIJO boars I S s. ru. lo 1:0 p.m. I liBO
Jointlesa and linen warp, at Albert
p. m. In t p. m. Auiomsllc Iclepbous No,
Fur Over Fifty Tears.
the Rio Grande river at El Paao, Tex- pared to spend IG.ooo in such work if ules are packed.
Faber's.
Appolotmrnls
mails
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as. New Mexico has no oblectlon to necessary.
PENSIONS Q RANTED.
Coyoiit water from the sprlngi can
LAWVCkU.
Texas building ten dams If It
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrun
Doctor Duncan received an urgent
Pensions have been granted to Nesonly be had from the Coyot Bprlt.gs neen used for over fifty years by has but the offensive clause of the wishes,
bill is summons from the family of jlrs. J. I). tor Martinex, of Vallecltos, Rio Arriba
mil
CLUB ROOMS
SAMPLE ROOM.
S. HOOII,
116V
BIHSlkU
north lion
ALnerul
Water Co.
of mother for their ch'llren that New Mexico shall not build any Herbert of 'Magdalene. It was report- county, IH per month; and to Martina
Albnqoarqas, N.
Mecond street.
ATTORN
while teething, with perfect success. more dams across the Rio Grande. ed In this city
teo lo all busido Abeyta, Albuquerque, ness pertaining In attention
the prolvseion. Will pracSpecial Interest centers In our 11ns It soothe th child, softens th gums, New Mexico had projected a valuable suffered paralysisthatof Mrs. Herbert had Candulurla
Bernalillo county, IK a month. A pen- tice In all courts of tbe territory snd befors lbs
the right side.
of walking hats, a hey comprise all allays ali pale, cur
system
wind oolle, end
of irrigation for reclaiming
T. J. Fleemsn snd daughter, Mrs. sion of 112 a month was granted to V nilea Bute lane uuca.
the nobby styles at popular price. I th beat remedy for diarrhea. It large tracts In the southern part of the Oeorge O'Rear, own a mine In the Kel-l- Teodoclo Benavldes, of Ssnta Fs,
Santa
f. M, HUSK
la pleasant to th tast. Bold by drug' territory,
ttusenwald Bros.
notably by the Elephant
camp which has recently been show Fe county.
LAW, 4 F attest N, W., The Dest and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic
VTTOKNKY.AT C.
slat in vry part of h world. Butt dam. Rut If the Stephens bill ing excellent results.
We have Just received another ship
if elisions, lands, pat.
of ore
v
copyng
cents a bottl. lbs Talus should pass It would knock In the head from this mine hsve Assays 68.1
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letters patent, Uads
cavlats,
ula,
Q.
J.
Hood,
inent of children's mull and leghorn Twenty-nJusUu
of tbs
per
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clauua.
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Be euro an! aak for this proposed Irrigation and all for the cent of lesd,
following
hats .ranging In prices from I6o to 64. Mra.Incalculable
th
36 ounces of silver Crosby, Mis., make
snd
Wlnslow'a
Soothing
Syrup and selfish and exclusive lien. lit of Texas. to the ton.
sr. a. aiLici,
can certify that Ou
ICusenrtald Uixis.
sUtctnent:
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take no other kind.
Attorney
Feeling that the Stephens bill Is una. v. coon received the sad news Minute Cough Cur will do all that i
When In Hland eat and lodge wltb
Late ot the
Hoc otto, New
t
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sttentlua
fcl l'aeo Kuad.
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Elmo.
querque May 15. at which the governor Coon of Tioga Center. N. T., on Tues her breath and th first dose of It
pateuts (or mines.
kno n hotel and restaurant keeper of
Chief Engineer, of th El Paso
PBOPRIUTOH.
appointed this commltUe, and congress day, May 16. of la grippe. This is the
my
WILLIAM
has
It
ho.
also
benefitted
LIS,
the Cochitl district.
Northeastern, stayed over night here
LAW. )(Uc, room 7, N.
It aots immediately ATTOHNKV-AIf you want something extra fine i Sunday and left Monday afternoon with has promised to defer action on the second brother Mr. Coon hss lost by whole family."
bnlldln. Will practice In all
and cure uouyhs, colds, croup, grippe,
this dread disease.
lee Cream send your order to the a corns of men to make a b uckboard bill until the committee ran be heard.
territory.
tbe courts ol tbs
Major Llewellyn's two sons, who
One feature of the Hi hot.) of Mines bronchitis, asthma and all throat and
M neral
Water Co, survey from here to Liberal, Kam
Coyote rtprlna-were born in Omaha, sustain the fight commencement exercises will be the lung troubles, berry Jjrug Co. and
JUHkSTOM M rlMlilAL,
lltlls north Second street.
II- - Intends spending
several weeks on lug reputation the father won in Ne- - presentsrion
.
Alboqoerqos, M.
ATTOKNKYS-AT-LAWof a gold medal, the gift Cosmopolitan drug stores.
k and S, f irst Naliooal
I'rt'ttiest wash goods In th city. 811k the route from this place to the terml branka. The elder
Clinton lirlggs of Hon. C. T. Brown, to the student
Bank bnlldlng.
uigandle. silk striped peau d sol, Ja nus of the Rock Island near Liberal Llewellyn is captsinson,
W lUMHIMH HALL
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
in the New Mex
l.)IL,
showing the greatest proficiency durpa tie so krlnkle silk ginghams and fin Kansas, snd the result of his trip wll ico
H. W. O. UfcKAM,
guard.
national
ing
the
,
year's
entire
N.
assaying
M.
work
In
Co.
Alboqnerqas,
iireia
Iron and Braaa Canting; Ore. Coal snd Lumber Care; Shaftlnf. Puller, (trade)
dotted niusllna.
Line-udetermine the course of the survey fo
During his breif stay in Omaha to c hemistry, snd metallurgy .
of Hit. Tt'aui.lu ttamn Hrtaevii ATTQBNKY-AT-LAW- klrst Nstlonsi Bank bulldlne.
Bare, Babbit Metal; Column and Iron Irroata tar Building; Bepeirs
You will want a good breakfast b
the building of the Northeastern ex day the major met a number of old
Ihe HroHus aul mu Juaus.
murrisge
of
Ihe
Lorenso
P.
UarcU,
SI
at W, VLAHtlg,
V HA
fore going to work. Call and examine tension for a Rock Island connection friends and many a hearty handshake. son
on Mining and M1U Maohlnerj Bpeelalty.
The names and positions of th play,
of
wealthy
tiarcts,
Juan
a
N
goods.
S,
atock
We
rooms
can
snd
supply
TTOHN
our breakfast
The survey will begin soon after Engl
Omaha Herald
i. T. Aimllo building, Albuquerque. N. M
man of MsgJalena, and Miss Encarna er who will take part In Wednesday
you with anything In that line you ner Sumner and his men reach Libera
rODNDBT: SLDI BALLBOAO TBACK, ALBDQDKBQCI, N. M.
afternoon's game between ths browns
might want. The Jaffa Grocery com Kansas. White Oaks Eagle,
H. W. UUHHOM,
"After suffering from piles for fifteen clon Abeyta, daughter of County and Ban Juans ar a follow:
puny.
years I was cured by using two boxes treasurer Abran Abeyta, Is set for Han Juans.
Offlcs oet Bob.
TTUKN
i'oslllons.
Browns. A estaon's sroeerr stnr. Alboqaemlie. N.sf.
Experience la th beat teacher. Us of DeWitt's Witch Hssel Salve." writes Monday. June 11. The two families I'rather ... ..catcher....
About LVJ pieces of nicely embroider
McDonald
are of high standing and th wedding
apron
any
W.
good
English
Acker'
Baxter,
ease
In
white
Remedy
J.
N.
North
C.
Brook,
ed and hemstitched
It will be a notable social event.
Clarke ... . ..pitcher..,,
Benjamin
Beware of counter
leiiKths. these goods are worth from of coughs, colds, or oroup. Should II hesls everything.
..first base..
Ortls
'ol. K. E. Twltcholl Is reputed to be I'umphrey
(INCORPORATED.)
Your cholc fail to glv immediate relief money feit. Berry Drug Co. and Coamopoll
&u cents to tl.ou per yard.
r
,,,, ii '
I
(iit
u '
Corbit
one of th most eloquent and enter.second base.C. McDonald
t.i.
' s'n
I siuv ihtlau.lK
refunded. 26o and 60o J. H. O'KleUy tan drug (tores.
il
of the entire lot 16 and it cents,
'
taining speakers In New Mexico. For Lyons . . . . ..third base.,, . ...Wrenn
Co.
t ui u
. nut..
Iinii
llfeld at Co.
hts sddress to the students and friends lived
..short stop..., . Johnson r7srlEta-.ii.lt'ti saUlliub.
y l, Ti. tfftliri.
lodge No. 17, I.
Harmony
l
i. O. F.
Keep cool! The easiest and most
(iravel vs. Wooden sidewalks.
of ths School of Mines next Friday Nelson .... ...left field
.. Merrltt VfXOiSOisstli.O "
Regular
meeting
evening
this
at
satisfactory way to accomplish this
blaia
la
I havs asked several of our council-me- n
raiHr.
Ant
night, he has chosen a subject that will Uolden ... .center field...
ir
Hal
l,f .s.rtMS. iirfi!'), (ul
lo buy a pair of Oxford ties and th
why the city does not order gravel o cloi'lt. Work In Initiatory degree. All give ample scope for whatever powers Banders
..right Odd.... . ... Quler
si on mi i UtiiM, p n.
only place where you are positive
aide walks instead of wooden ones, and turn out. Calvin Whiting, N. ti O. H of oratory he may possess. No citizen
Pillshury, Hei'retary.
get the latest styles at rock botttom they invariably reply that tbs people
of Socorro or vicinity who is at all in
"I had stomach trouble twenty years
bottom prices is C. May's popular prlo th property owner do not petition
Be sure to see the handsome
Just arrived another lot of tnoa We handle K. C. Baku? Powdet, Wool Backs,
terested In matters of education should and gsvs up hop ot being cured until
2UU
av
west
Railroad
store.
ed shoe
for them, but do petition for either flounohlnga 4 inches wide worth II 26 fall to hear Colonel Twltchell's sd- I bi gan to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cur. pretty slik wsists. Whether you
Custice Canned Goods. Colorado Lard and
nue.
per yard. W are selling
buying or not, it will Interest
yards for dress.
wood or cement.
It has done me so much good I call
Meats, and Friends' Oats.
That is a fair reason, but should not $125. Just th prlc of on yard. B.
it tbs savior of my life," writes W. K. you to see the must elegant Una of silk
Buy your pretty whit goods Or oom
Co.
llfeld
Kid glove, on dollar per pair, end Wilkinson, Albany, Tenn. It digests waists In tli city. Kosewald Bros.
Co. the city authorities sxerclse some
tneuceinent exercises of B. llfeld
in ths premises T They do
very pair guaranteed.
Stenography and typewriting at Th
They have the handsomest stock In th
Matthew for accurst and sclenting
IloMnwald what you cat. Berry Drug Co. and
Houses at Albuquerque, East Las Vegas and Glorieta, New Mexico,
discretionary powers In granting: Cltlsen office.
City.
Cosmopolitan drug store.
Bros.
dispensing.
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M. FEDRONCELLI,

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Ulnes, Etc.,

VaUiav

Wines. Liquors, Cigars

P"s

f

Wot fUilr).d

Atuii,

TOTI & O-- ADI

J. E. SAINT,

GROCERIES and LIQUOGO

aw

Capital-Attorn-

MELINI & EAKIN
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well-know- n
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IMF.

Beer Hall!

Atiantio
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TAHIjE.

Brst-sla-

.

M.

Glassware and Bar Supplies.

DRAG0IE,

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
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Proprietor.
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BAR and CLUB ROOMS
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LIQUORS, WINES,
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Bachechi & Giomi,

ml

e,

PIONEER BAKERY!

specitl-cation-

a

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars.
JL.

B. PUTNEY,
"Old Reliable"

A7ANTIs.l-1rualwor-

Wholesale Groeerl

tby

lp

Li

FL0UU, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.
Diaests what you eat.

Dyspepsia Cure

sj

Farm and Freight
jr.

-

rrvi

Wagons

o.

.

pate;
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1
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Albuquerque

Wool

Scouring Company,

BEARRUP & EDIE,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M

"The Metropole,"

y

pc,

JOHN VVICKSTH01I,

Mexico-Promp-

l,

St

T

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Voiks

e

p

GROSS BLACKWELL & CO.

i

,

m

'

n-1- .

1

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.

all-ov-

Salphnr,

svaMoaoaa

For the

LlttkvPolks.

Drrstes to please them all; made of all Donular summer
materials in innumerable neat and nobby styles. Well sewed and
well ntting, once worn, and they are always worn.

Want Your Trade

;
t

Wo can and will give you more quality,
more stylo, more variety ami morn v your
money in shoes than any of our competitors.

our stock and get our prices before p irch.ising.

A nest Percale Dress,
DINNER DELIC1CIES nicely trimmed In dIm
give the meal a fine finish. There edging, all pretty designs

AFTER

nothing daintier for dessert than
farina, rice pudding, jellies, and
fancy crackeis.
Everything in this
line wi'l be found in our stock, which
presents an exhaustive definition of
groceries." The whole world is
taxed in making up this superb
assortment of food specialties.
You
see
to
appieciate.
rau't
Nos. IIS and 120
SOUTH SECOND STREET.
is

J. L. BELL & CO..

top and all leather in the luteal styles,
ratudna in price from 11.26 to $4.1)0. C.
Alay, the popular priced ahoe dealer,
2uS weat Hal road avenue.
MAY Ui 1W
ALBUUL'KKQUK
Oil MY! BUT ITS HUT! la til you
hear thrae days. Now, why not avoid
CLOUTHIER 4 HcRAE
thla by going to J. 11. O'ltlelly
Co.'a
drug a tore on Second strevt and Uold
avenue and partake of thoae k.e cold
refreshing drinks and delicious Ice
cream aerved at the soda fountain and
feel
perfectly contented?
214 Railroad Avtnus.
Handsome yoking, some
yard.
Aleuts lut
yard and some 1 yard lengtha
some
Chase & Sanborn's
Just enough for yoke and trimming for
Fine Coffees and Teas,
your summer dress. These goods are
worth up to 11.60 per yard.
Your
Monarch Canned Goods,
choice In thia aale, only 10 cents per
piece.
II.
A
Co.
llfeld
Adirondack Maple Syrup, aud
Mra. Wm. Pnngulnette, conducting
Imperial Patent Flour (the best) small busm-s- at No. 413 north (Sixtha
street,
has securvd the services of
Prompt attention slT.n to mall orders.
C. Garde. i, probably one of the best
bakera In the south wist. Fresh
e
bread, pits, cakes etc., delivered.
Orders solicited.
Ladies' hundkerchlefs, worth up to
tl.it each, on sale for a few daya only
at 2b each. Hundkerchlefs worth up
to W cents, your choice 16 cents each,
and handkerchiefs worth up to 26 cents
Notary Public.
lor only 10 cents each. 11. llfeld
Co.
')1I3 19 A 14 CRPMWKLL FLOCK We want some more boys to take
part In our business contest. Call at
AtiWituM'r Tol'i'hou No. 17
the Million Btern atore boys and get
cards. They coat you nothing and you
H.
can pick up a few nickels during vacation.
205 Vol Gold A rent ocxl to Fiftl
A Urge line of la.ll.s' muslin underNational Bank.
wear, full cut and nicely made, are
and Second Hand Furniture, this lot. We continue the aula on la.
, dlea" 20 cent black how, 6 pairs for 76
stotis aro sobssou ooops
cms. rne Mase,

THE DAILY CITIZEN

DEALER IN

Kmptrs style.
some dress for "fc at

A hand- -

40 Cents.

This dress Is mads of
very Dies quality dimity,
shon'der
with
mads
roffles, trimmed In food
quality embroidery. A
sterling tains for

95 Cents.

.

AGENT FOR

Misfit Suits
at $1475

Trimmed In white pique
with earl button", mid
of madras, with a pleated
back, a very ehlo drew
for Sunday wear. The
regular prlee Is $2 50, now
$1 65.

Eosenwald Bros

CLUB

BELL'S
1I0USE
SPRINGS
CANNED
CREAMERY
GOODS!
BUTTER.
N0N8 TO EQUAL.

Our $9.75
Business Suits

E. J. POST & CO.,

Are what we believe to be the biggest
clothing values ever offered in this city.

Shirts and Underwear
Below Par-

-

We meau business and will dispose of
everything in the way of Sammer Goods at
reduced prices.

Etas

I SIMON STERN
RAILROAD AVE. CLOTHIER.

Fancv Grocers

V

s

La-vi- d

,11. A. SLEYSTEU,

hotne-tnud-

Fire Insurance
Aooident Insurance
-

Ileal Estate

SHOEMAKER.

L.

lei

Kabalring a specialty.

Gel next to some of that nice light
underwear und be happy. We have
t,
tor
packed
stored
and
plenty of it. Million fctlaim. Ih.. U.llr...l
Knrnllure
lltqheat prices paid for second u venue clothier.
baud tioummold gouts.
Midland Inning I'urlors
ils north
Third street; opened under entire new
&
management, jleals at all hours only
26 cents.
If your parasol needs are not supplied and you need a paraaol see the
parasol stock at the Economist.
Juat received A big assortment of
Co.
children's pique reefers and ready-iuad- e
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS aprons, at the Economist.
Wuntvd Experienced woniun to do
ROOMS 20 and 22.
owing, lnouire of Mrs. Hhattui k, room
ARMIJO BUILDING. 2.1, N. T. Armljo building.
M. K. I'arramore,
teacher violin,
A. J. RICHARDS,
mandolin aud guitar.
Studio, 2l'i
weat Silver avenue.
IXALSS IN
The sherbet served at lJelancy's
Candy Kitchen ia not shaved ice, but a
frosen syrup.
1 screra" to No,
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
473. new phone,
when I want something extra nice in
of tl e putlle la Ice
A share of th iHttrouHt
Cream.
Hiht'llrd.
Wunted A seamatrtwa.
NEW STOCK! Hllver avenue. Mrs. U lover.Call at 311
NEW STOREJ
Call at Matthew's drug store for your
113 Railroad Avenue.
cream in DU1K.
Attend the big skirt sale at the Economist this week.
Daalsf In
Head our advertisement.
Ituseuwald
hhlp-mea-

I

11ANKIN

C(7

BRITISH AMERICAN
Assurance
N.T

C1GAHS, TOBACCOS,

ik--

J. A SK1NNEK.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

5JOO

West Kail road Avenue
ALBUUL KkUL'K. N. M.

--A.

Undertaker.
H. A. MONTFOKT,
Embalmer and Funeral Din tor.
til N. Second St.
Own dsty td Nitibl,
bulb I taleptiuura

100
Agenm

18H2

una

nnra

DEALERS IN

tfAfiE
HilUboro
bra4 uli

aac1 FANCY GK0CEH1LS

HdtU'l

CITY

All beers

best

are

good, but Lemp's Is the

Attend our special sale

Bros.

Koaenwald

Plumbing and gas fitting.

Co.

Wblti.

Freah strawberries,
Freeh blackberries.
Fresh tomatoes,
Fresh locciuala,
Fresh cucumbers.
Native peas, apricots and all other
fresh fruits and vegetables.
We have Just received a large ship,
ment of preaervea and Jams and Jellies
a glass and tins.
Large Schooner
lUs
Cup (glass) Jelly
joo
'reserves (glass)
...26o
I'reserves In S lb. glass Jars
COo
Jams in glass
30 and 3So
Jajns in tins
16 and 12tto
orange and lemon blend
600
THE JAFFA OKOCEUY CO.
ly

M

II K

N

ATI KK

Needs assistance It may be best 'o
render It promptly, but one should remember to use even the most perfect
remedies only when needed. The best
and most simple and gentle remedy is
the Hyrup of Figs, manufactured by tne
California Fig fctyrup Co.

Ju.t Ou I'lare

Jviin net).

iEWij.

Uaitbsw's Jaraey ntUk; try II
Milk Urlnkaia, Uy Matlbewa' Jersey

And that ia J. W. Ball s luilics and
gentlemen a shoe shilling parlors. No.
10K ltaliroad avenue.
No waiting. Four
boya employed. Twelve shines for 11.
expert snoe repairing. Two compe
tent shoemakers employed. Bubber
heels put on whlls you wait.

one-thir-

thirty-thre-

L

e

double-barrele-

KB.NT-ruTiil.l- ied

milk.
Attend the big sale In all departments
at lha Economist.
Matlhuw'a drug store for Ice cream
soda the rich and cold kind.
Ux.k Into Klivnworts market on
NorUi TUlid sir tel. lie baa lue nlcaal
fresh meals lu the city.
at is warm and It mill be hotter in
a short time. Ice cream and soda wato keep cool.
ter are only make btlle
Wool Cuming la.
IsriilUt tarpetsl Carpet!
We Invite you to Inspect our goods
If yuu want to be really comfortable,
W.ol Is coming In from the adjacent
not for a few minutes, but all d ly, buy and get our prices before you purchase camps and as the price is now at pres
aud wear a pale ut our new Oxforda. anywhere, it will pay you. Albert ent the output Is being stored away un
We bave tbcra In Mack and tan. CloUl Faber,
til the market picks up. It Is predict'
k--

a.

B

White Mountain Freezers.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.
tSTAt Eastern Prices.

sTi

Clocks,
Diamonds,

.Grant

Buu-din-

q

Jewelry,
Fine
119 S. Second
Albuquerque,

wRtuAOATi,

Street.

tSTMuU Order Solicited.

New 'Phone

O.

Iltuuliiuarter) fur Carpet. Matting;, Linoleum and
Curtain anil House Furnishing Goods.

W. STRONG.

Th Only Exclusive House in This Line in the Territory.

DO YOU HOVE?
DO YOU RENOVATE?

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR BARGAINS?
l&Ktiv

YSmM

I

We Can
Meet Every Our Line of Office Desks
Is the Most Complete in the Territory.
Emergency

N.'

IHl

3
NOW MEXICO'S
LEADINQ JEWELRY

...STORE...
DIAMONDS are going to be ry much
hlglier. Bay now and save money.
Oar stock Is teaatlf til snd complete

s

are
ackcowUriged
hxsdqaarters
for One railroad
watches either (or each or on
eaiy paymsnts.

WATCHES-W-

A very complete str.ck
SILVERWARE
tor wedding or anniversary gifts.
Whist prises and vtapls table
gcoits.

Oar latest novelties in Carpt-ts-,
Mattings. Curtains.
Portlt-ns-.
(rjthloir slaala
Dramrlss. snd
thsbnoss turnlKblnc llnartin-loollsd- .
OCR

J.0WK3T.

PRICKS

THK

Lace Curtain Special.
tl.no Lar Certain, oult....
J.(K) Laos
3.(I0 Lars

Cnrtains,
Curtains,
5.00
Laos
Curtains,
J

75

only.... 1 so
only.... 2 60
only..., 4 00

DINING ROOM

Library and
Drawing Room

TABLES....

Furniture.

SIDEBOARDS,

B. J. PARKER,
Fire
Insurance.

You Need a Summer Suit!
r

in,,
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r".

A(iKNT
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8m Wasbburn, hs makes Salts
to Order. Barges, Craah, Llhl
Klaonel, 4 E0 to 1S.OO.

an.

;

s--'.r,

.
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You Need a

Soft, Easy Shoe.
;

Wasbboro, on Second street, has
a big Uns snd very reasonable.

Crescent Coal Yard,

You need a

133 East Railroad Avenue.

School Shoe for the Boy.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING and enBK8T D0MK3TIC COAL IN D3K.
graving a specially. Stuns setting Automatic
'Phons. 184.
Bell 'Putins, 68.
beautifully done.

The Bex" Is all right.
to $1.75.

B. F. Peroa,

519

Real Estate, Loans
and Investments....

NORTH SECOND STREET

lidppo for lis.

For Washburn Is selling all his
Ladies' and atlases Shoes at COST
and will eon tl one to da si nntll
hs has no mors.

E. L. WASHBMN, 122 South Second Street.
Sr

falina, fern

t '1' 'i

1 'J.
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Ths t.s.nsal Ha.ilna.a

1VHS, THK

COKNKR GOLD AVK. AND THIRD ST.

It. 50

a Pointer.

fYou Need

HONEST (JOODS at bouest prices for
honest people to boy.
REAL ESTATE mi. I IYE STOCK
H. E. FOX, Albuquerque, N. M.
Will buy and sell on rotniiilsrtlon.
M. E. FOX & CO. Wlnelow, A.T.
Ilave now several bargains fur
sale and for rent.

E. H. DUNBAR

Washborn has a new and eo triplets stock ot Young's Hats In
Stiff. Kelt or Btraw- -

-

N. at.

F. D. MARSHALL.
--

"'

You need a New Hat.

215 South Second St.
ALBUUUfcRUUK,
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M.OH1ST,
and Cut Mowers.
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The Noblest Mind
The best contentment has." Y.t
however noble In mind, no man or
woman can bave perfect contentment
without physical health. The blood
must be
pure and the stomach
and digestive organs In good order.
The best means for this purpose la
11000 s
barsapartlla.
It promptly
cures all blood humors and eruptions
and tones up the system.

Best in the World.

T. Y. flAYNARD,

11

y

The Jnrra irwery t'u.

SIMPIER

F.CPraliCoJ

It 1MB.

Automatic Refrigerator

LARGEST STOCK IN NEW MEXICO.
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HARDWARE.
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AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 289.

the merchants of Albuquerque,
as the city haa had a dull avasnn nf a
A. J. l.onmm, chief deputy Internal month, that the June business will be
revenue collector, was here yesterday greatly enlarged. They argue that the
majority of the small farmers along
from Hants Fe.
Hon. Amado Chaves and family, the valley have be.n out lambing and
they, having received their wages,
who were here the past few days, left that
this morning for their home in Hanta will be coming intothe city next month.
Fe.
The Harbers Will Obavrte.
E. H. Ilimua and Jose O. Chaves,
The barbers of the city, feeling that
two Hunta Fe elock claim adjusters. on every recurring holiday they should
were In the city this morning, and both take a rest of half a day, held a meetleft for the north.
ing last night, Capt. Weise occupying
Miss Hh inter, a public school teacher the presiding chair.
Heveral flowery
city,
memorial talks
of the
left lust night for Allenwere Indulged In.
town, l'a., where she will spend the whereupon the union declared that, in
summer vacation.
honor of the dead veterans, all union
Prof. Jamn Ixvlne, the band In- shops of the city be closed promptly at
(.Memorial
day) and
structor at the I'hoenlx, Arlsona, gov- noon
ernment Indian school with his wife that the barbers enjoy the entire after- and children, are here visiting friends. noon with their famlllea and sweet.
reciting heroic deeds of the vet
Five husky volunteer soldiers passed hearts
through the city for Han Francisco to- erans during the war days between the
Hhops, however, will be opened
day. They enlisted at Chicago to do states.
at S and remain open until t p. m.
service in the Philippines aa members
of the First Infantry.
tlliard. Attention I
A. Q. Wells, general superintendent
Hegular drill in Armory
at
of the Hanta Fe Faerie and Bouthern 1:15 sharp. Let all members
sttend. L.
California railways, and I. L. Hlbbard, 11. Chamberlin. Caotuin.
the division superintendent, were here
HANK H.W.I..
last night and
James D. Eakln. with hia wife and
daughter, are at ('imp Whitcomb for a
The name and positions of the play
few days vacation.
When city people ers on both sides will remain the srniw
feel nervous and broken down Camp as published In The Cltlxen of yesterday. ln order not to Interfere with
Whitcomb ahould be visited.
J. V. Key. the Hanta Fe civil engi- Memorial Day exercises
neer, who was doing some work here game will not lie called until 3 o'clock.
the past few days, left thia morning The price of admission will be only St,
for Hocorro, to survey some additional cents with no charge for the grand
switchyard grounds for the Hanta. Fe atund.
company.
POINT-BUNOT POUTtt'AL.
If the people of AHiuUerque wlah to
I'luy ball.
make a good levture course next winter
Oume called at S o'clock.
poMslble, they should give Joaquin MilBe courteous to the visitor.
proper reception Friday evening.
ler
This la Ideal base ball weather.
Tickets will be on sale Thursday at
Take a seat In the arand stand to.
Mulson't.
morrow. It's free.
Miss Myrtle Walker, a very pretty
Nothing equals an exciting game of
young lady, left this morning for Its
ball as a spring tonic.
Cruces, where she will visit her sister, base
For 36 cents you will see a rattllne
Mrs. T. B. Metcalf. The young lady
good gume of base ball
waa aeen safely on the train by Mr. and
never miss that SS cents, he- Tou
Mrs. W. W. Butler.
sides you will get enough lung exercise
J. F. Cook, of El I'aao, who was 10 uo a inontn.
here yesterday on business, returned
Clarke will go to the rubber for the
south on the delayed passenger train vlxltors
He Is SHld to have
thia morning. At Hepar, Mr. Cook will speed to throw away.
receive a train load of cattle for
"You'll have a chance tn aav "I tnLI
shipment to eastern markets.
you so" when you see Benjamin's work
All the trains lust night from the in mo oox
east were delayed, and did not reach
The Brown's new third baseman Is
the city until early thla morning. The from J.llsnoui-and Is prepared to
deluy was caused by an accident the "show you"
result of the breaking of an axle on
It Is said that Captain Lyons of the
one of the coaches attached to south- Han Juana has his men In perfect conbound passenger train No. .7.
trol on the diamond and their team
The man, Melvin Connall, who lies work la excellent.
at the city building with a bone In his Ion't Imitate the enthusiastic small
neck broken, is reported slowly dying, boy and go hunting the weak places
although perfectly rational. He waa In the fence
Kemember
seen this morning by The Citlsen rep. you've "growed up."
resentative. and stated that he felt
Captain Hoy MnDomtld haa been
better
than he did yesterday, practicing some new "wrinkles" In
although he realised that hia condition team work. "Napping" base runners
was quite serious.
are In great danger when Hoy la beA family giving up housekeeping will hind the plate.
sell at greatly reduced price the follow.
Hummer aooda. such as llirht weight
Ing household articles: Walunt bedsuits, light underwear
and neglige
room suit, wardrobe, sideboard, tables
shins .p. heinir rioolMil l.v tta mt ...
otllce desk, leather covered dining room
markably
low prices, h.mon Htern, the
set, sofa, chairs, heating stove, base
naarouu avenue ciutnier.
burner, refrigerator,
kitchen range,
Hov's broodhrim straw hula K
bedding utensils, etc., etc. A good
Boy's
chance for somebody.
Apply early. double heavy overalls, double front and
seat, and lots of pockets, 60 and
No. 418 weat Uold avenue.
dd cents,
uoy 1 stilrts. 26 cents. Ths
Thomas McElroy, deputy sheriff of Mase.
Han Miguel county, came In from the
north on one of the delayed passenger
trains this morning, and a few hours CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
later continued to Denting. He will
fUB tALK.
meet a Texaa official at Denting, who
UKN1TL Kh of s S room bouse for aale or
will transfer to McElroy Ureen Maxle.
Cap be bad lot a song if you aiug
who waa Indicted by the elan Miguel faltlyIcaes.
welt. 'Key at room u, Cromwell block.
county grand Jury for aheep and cattle
SALk Hestaorint, best location in
stealing. Maxie was recently arrested LOK
city, in good condition
at about
at Ysleta, Texas.
piles. 1 his is s Uaigmu sod no nu.uke.
1 emu to suit: call at once if you wi.u 10 pick
up a snap. Mooid
Ciomwall blot k.
.Out on It 1.
Robert West, the dusky porter, who J. OK SALh The contents ot a
a room lodging house, completely turuislied,
fired two shots from a
d
Includiug two bath rooina. two toilet room.,
shot gun at Miss Emma Ciine, his gas
aud electric light. Low teut, tu pet
sweetheart, and failed to kill or ser- U1011111. o. W. Strong
iously wound her, and who was arrestrtlH HfcMT.
ed yesterday, produced the ramiiii.
bond this morning and was released
.OK
looms for light
from the county Jail. The woman has I housekeeping. 116 Soutu Aruo street.
a scar on her nose, which she claims
KKrVr Hrlck More
asiloo on
West inflicted with bis teeth about two 1?OK sve., good location. toom
W. C. Leonaid.
or inree weens ago. ilcsides being a
I woeiegaut store room in the
shooter with a shot gun. indications FOB KkNT
uoiue block. 1 01 particulars call ou
how conclusively that West should be oc write to lieu. K. Nehet.
held on the charge of mayhem.
KkNT Ths hall st the opera houae
ba been neatly ariauged lor social gathering aud daucee. bee Oeoige K. Nehet lot
Will tl.it Italy.
paniculate.
Charles Melinl, of the wholesale
r
firm of Melinl a Eakin, and Frank I. OK KKNT Keaideuce of lout rooms, eel
lat and good outbuildiDga. Inquire ai
Tomel, of the tailoring H.tul.l .hn,., ...
residence of J W. Mciju.de, cornet ul Jijeiai
Tomel Bros.,
held a conference areuue and Hill atieet.
and agreed to leave the city on June
WAMTS.U.
10m tor tne old country,
Melinl waa
born and reared In the ataie
wants a placa lot aenetal
i,t.
WANTKO l.tilAddreaa
A. u thla ulbce.
mont, Italy, while Tomel saw the light
of day In the state of Tusoana, Italy. WANTKD-tio- od
lecturer to ttavel with
show. Salary and eapenaea to
These boyi have been away from their
right party. Call at or adilieaa room a, I ID
Italian homes for the past ten years, north Third street,
between a and o'clock.
annd before their return in h. ttni..
ed States they will take in the Paris
OUUU FAkTIKAGE.
exposition. They will return to the
with plenty of good water,
GOOD pasturage,
city about September 10th.
kind, of stock. AudreM l. a,

TBB FAM0C&

118 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

I

PARAGRAPHS.

Groceries.

As stated in previous announcements, we
will continue to sell at reduced prices until
July. See our

Our lino runs from 40c to $4.50.
Wo also carry a complete lino of white
lawn dresses. Your inspection solicited.

LOCAL

and Fancy

Staple

They are big values and never fail to give
tl e very best satisfaction, besides saving you
five to ten dollars.

1,1 ml ted Kxpenne
Small Profit
Honest Good
Prompt Service
Ilujlng Direct from Manufacturer and Discounting
All Dill.
ine

Reductions
in Price

Vt.'

Mi

We are enabled to do this by the strictest adherence to the
only principles upon which a business can ba successfully conducted :

A. J. MALOY,

Albujuerque.

N. M.

1 RAINED

M HNS..

rkkNkY-Otb- ce
a N.
MKS. CkCkLIA
sued. Specialist in manicuring
and scalp treatment, btudeul ul Oatroo sud
a.cllog uietuod ul mauags.

$100 WILL BUY tSSS

Whitney Company,

LOT
Addition,

WnOLKSALK

ON MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

300 Lots For Sale

a&jLrviixr

and Everything Appertaining Thereto.
BerWlf flowers,
Cool your bowers.
And freshen yonr thirsty lawn.
Oar Bobber Uaee,
Right under yonr nose.
For all who choose
To sprinkle from morn till
dawu.
Independent of weather.
Von are earelees ot whether
Cloods lower or gather,
Between showsrs It's not very
long.
Our Spray Notsles of brass,
Deoelvs flowers and grass,
When Sprays through It pass.
It's a good thing, so posh It

RAMI

DOWN QO PHI0ES

These prices hold good until June I.
Bedroom Suits .
ti3.65 to $65.00
folding ueds
10.80 to 34.85
Combination Book. Cases
158510 26.65
Lr?uDed1
315 to 17.85
bideboards
16.00 to 34.35
Rockets
7 .85
1.45 to
Get our prices before buying. We will s tve you money.
Yours to please,
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COMMERCIAL CLUB BUI. DING.

!

AND RETAIL

HARDWAR

PRICE SOON TO BE ADVANCED

4-

4

4

Ws are the only houw to New Uexloo

J. O. GIDEON, 205 S. First Street. t

T7s7TLaolosalo
17

S.
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that carry a stook of

J4 Rubber and Leather Belting
113-118-1-

4-- 4

Croclrorsr.

First Street.
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